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l'ag• Four.

-Sigma Chi Spring Formal to K. Thompson Writes
Be Held at Villa de Romero Song for Program
On Radio Network
Tricky Sweater

:Membcl'S of the Sigma Chi frnter~
nity a-re entertaining; with a a;pl'ing
.formal at tllG Villa de Romero on Fl·iday ovening·, Mny 7,
Invitations t~:re Js~:~ued to: Dean and

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday, May 5, 1987

FEMININE DIPLOMATS ON THE INCREASE

0

That vorsatlle Firat Lady o£
Rhythm, Kay Thompson, wrote a
whole new song for hc:r:self mid the
Ml'S, BostwiQlc; Mi:JS Lena Clnuve,
Rhythm Singer~ fol' the Che~terfield
Matt Pem;eej :Mt•. Bt1ddy Pilkington,
pt·ognun heard on Friday evening,
l(Ht~· Flint; Stanley Koehl Leona TnlAp1•il :30, over the Columbia netwo1·k,
bot; Leon Thompsou, Ginger 11fo1..
rrhc song is culled 11 Celebt·nting
]untls} Ellis Eyer~. Dorothy Hnll; ."John
Time," tm appropt•inte title since that
:M:orgnn. Geot•g•la Sale; Steve Tieyprogram marked a full yem: of bt•oad..
nolds, Jnnc Iden; Frank Mims, Elizacn!:lting fol' Miss 'l'hompson 'l.mdeJ'
beth Vallinnt,
Chestel·field sponsot'Ship. Since New
Bob Thompson, Ma1·ganet KeTJnedy;
Year's day of tllis ycm· Kay Thompson
nick Lash, Betty Power; BUI Cal'r,
and her :Rhythm Singers have been
Do1·ot.hy Cox; .Tim Cone, Lorraine Rusfeatured with Hal Kemp's dance band;
f>c:I; J~ck McManus, Martha Millel'i
for eight months prior to that time
Fruuk Young, Murtha L~ne; Al l\1cthey had been n part of the An'dre
R~c, Mat•gn••et J, Burns; Gerald Ga~JCoatelanetz Chesterfield shows,
dtmo 1 Hnr~·iet Zalaha; George SchretKay Thompson has the reputntioil
J
bel• Patsy McPI1erson; Clay Pooler,
of being a hard Wol'ker , , . one {If the
UNCLE SAM NAMES SECOND FEMININE DIPLOMAT
Katherine Bu~·m>i Cm•l Bryson, Lucille
llucille Ball wears this novelty
hardest workers in radio today, She
weave sweater o£ mass green. The
arranges a large part of her musical
Garduno; Dil!k Ageton, Julia Henry;
Mre. J, Borden Harriman nod fnithful friend. Mrs. Hnrl'im11n 1 Wndling~ou
patch pockets display a. new note In
1oclnlleador and n seneroue 1111pporter of the feminine mol'emcnt,!Ja~ L..... a•
Frank Smith, Juanita Fincke.
materinl and also writes original lyrics
the !ringed tops. Tuclted Jn at the
..:onGrmcd by •he ~ennte IUJ United States Minister to Nonvay.
Joh~1 Simms, Hildegarde Reiche;
neck Is a bright wool scarf In yel·
for many of the novelty numbers fenBill Pickensj Sammie Bratton; Richlow,greenandbrown,
tured with her Rhythm Singers, w h o - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nrd Strome, Jm:e Evans: Wulta>· Long,
nre Kay Thompson-trained as well,
Folk Characte~t'zed WOMEN HAVING SIXTY
Lee Willimns; Hemy :Megaw, Kate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lately she has made a number M
,;;
H RS E IGJBTE FOR
OU
L
L<
,
Reynolds; Robart Bl'ooks, E leanor
V''cto•· 1·eccrd>'ngs to meet the , ..'' ,·deMulliscn: Dicl< Blue, Jean Brnnscn: Pole Guest of Honor on Sun. spread J>Ublic demand fer permanent
y
OlCe ays aw NATIONAL SOCIETY
John Patchen, Margaret Kirkpatrick;
records of her interpretations of JldpU- T
Ch
S h
}
Gerald Gerard, Billie. Ruth Springer;
Ilfl'. George St. Cluir, Dean of the lnr songs. Two movie offers have also
0
afffi C QQ
11 Any woman having 60 hours in an
Geot•ge Johnston, Patty Vencili c~wter College of Fine Arts, and Mr, Pem·ce, come out of the West in recent weeks,
HBecause we characterize people by accredited college is -now eligible for
IIt~ydon, Fmncr.s Ciscoj DP.n Burns, of the English department, enter- but Miss Thompson is convinced that
Dixie De Gt•aftenreidj Walter Ruoff, Gained nt Mr. Pearce's home on Sunday radio is het• field and for the pt•esent, their voices, it is necessary to become associate membership in the American
Gaines Wilsoni Bill Wood, Helen Kin- from 4 until 6 in ho11or of Mt•. R. Pole, at least, has no desire to "go Holly.. conscious of speech," said speaker Lois Association of Univet·sity Women,"
IJnird; Fred Evans, Mal'y Jo Stnnett; ~w.::h~c_i::s_l::e::c:_tu:_r_;n_:g::_h_e_>·e::_t_h_;,_w_e_ek_._ _ '_"_oc_d_.'_'--·----------1 Law in her lecture on the voice at the said Mrs. Hugh Bl'Ynn, president of
•
'Joe Nicbolus, B etty J ane Bl nn·.
fifth meet>'ng of the Ch<~rm school. the local group,
'!"
Although this has always been the
URITY
S
NUMBERS
Stnn!ey Cropley, Jnne Blnir; Lnny
BEING SECURE ON EC
"Language and speech impress and case in other colleges of the country,
Jat•rctt, l{ny Willinmsi George Higstimulate thoughts. To be adeCJ:unte in the privilege was taken away here
gh1s, Peggy Paxton; Albert Nohl, Dol'speech, one must '"be adequate in when the University become accredotlly
Staley;
Dan Molloy,
thought."
ited in 1933. It was replaced by a vote
Taylot",
Tom Glnvcy,
EloisaCecily
Otero;Ann
w'.
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WORMS GIVES,
• t 0. f PICKING
JOna h WaS FIrS
MAN COLLEGE DEGREE
Sit-Down Strikers

*

____,
(ACP) Sft-down strikers can be
traced back to Jonah, the biblical
character who was swaUowed by the
whale. At least that's what a writer
in the Michigan Daily proves from
the acl'iptures,
Jonah didn't belong to the oro, nor
was he troubled with labor difficulties,
He was displeased becaqse his pro~
phecy that Ninevah Would fall beCause
of its inequities didn't mate1·ialize:
"But it dlspleaseth Jonah exceed~
ingly, and he was angrr," (Jonah 4:1).
11
Then Jonah went out of the city and
sat on the ~ust side of the city, and
there made him a booth, and sat under
it in the shadow, til1 be might see ,-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;u;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
what would become of the city."
!II

The bequest of $5,0001000 by H. Fred
Beh1•ens of Wheeting, W.Va., to Wash~
ington and ;Jefferson College is the
largest ever made available to the
institution.

VOL,

.

.

~

Such speech difficulties as stage of the local group in January of this
fright, shrill voice, th:it tones, pro· year.
nunciation, enunciation, and poor VO· ij;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
cabulary were diagnosed and their
remedies suggested,
Clnr3ses prove boring to students not
Reidling Music Co.
because of subject matter, but rather
because of the professors' voices,
406 West Central Avenue
said Miss Law, It is not entirely what
you say, but how you say it, By becoming conscious of your own mistakes through the errors of others
speech defects can be improved,
Marion Rohovec, Katherine Kimble,
and Jean Dunlap served tea after fhe
meeting. The next meeting of the
Charm school will be May 13.

,; '

Who's
Doing
What

•

EVERYTHING

EXCLUSIVE
SANITONE
CLEANERS
PHONE 177

•

MOTHER'S DAY

II

An Attractively W1·apped Box Of Delicious
"Taylor Made" Chocolates

I

Is the Pel'fect Mother's Day Gift.
Special Mother's Box, $1.00 up

I
'

NUTS PACKED DAILY
BOXES PACKED DAILY TO OIIDER

I

DELICIOUS CANDIES TO SUIT EVERY TASTE

104 N. Fourth
\

.,i

•

l

Congrats and orchids to you bothHubbell and Pennington.
., I

j

Spring has sprung-pins are hung.
Another congrats to Hunter and
Cramer.
''Swing Time" She floats through
the air with the greatest of eaae1 But
Janie Jones fell out of the swing,

' 1
tl

'

UHJVllltSAL HliW~RJitL•:rU:W5 WIUIJC

SHE WON'T FORGET HER SOCIAL SECURITY Nm1BER ,
Tt~ltooing bad become almost 4 lost art until t:1reful boldets of Sotlnl
Security card' decided to ndopl it t~s t1 means ol incorporating: their
numbers indelibly ps pnrl

or tlHllr

cuticle.

Green isn't so green when it comes ll~llPIIIDIIIIIIIIIIII~U~
Poor Barnes, Kappa Sig, has such
big feat he steps on everyone e1ses at to tackling the men.
Look Your Best
the "1\Iaytime" dunce out at the CounTheda Clark can come right up to
Call for Appointment
try Club. Incidentally is he rush
PHONE 2708
Roosevelt ~n making speeches.
captain?

I

II

I

Acme Beauty Service

I

i

i

"Sc:hlitzie" Slattery says he likes
Rosenwald Bldg.
Even "Woman Hater'' Saunders has
atlllbiiUIIIIIIIIUimllliiiiUIIIIII•UIIIIIhRiliiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiDilliiiiiV
finally felt the essence of spring. Hold- Schlitz beer. Wen, Pabst he does.
ing llimds with Pier~e on park benches.
'fhe lilyl
Attie Fisher always notices the
girls' eyes first. And can he do the
11 PiJ1ka?"

il'

Drypo1cher wasn't SO d1·y at Le
Gr:mde, Saturday night, But Lang
was taking care of h~m.
Patchen's new suggP.stion for name
of this column, "Who's What and
Why."

I
I

il

MOTHER'S DAY

II

I

MAKE ITA DAY
For Her to
Remember

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES

CHOICE PERFUMES and TOILET REQUISITES
of the Most Popular Lines to Select From

CHANEL

GUERLAIN
COTY

HOUBIGANT
•

j 700 E, Central

YARDLEY

Pltcno 4421

NEW TJIETA ALPHA PHI
OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN

n 1,78.

Howard Sylvester was chosen President of 'l'heta Alpha Phi, national
d1·amatic fraternity, at a meeting held
April 28, Mr. George St. Clair announced yesterday. Other officers are
Henrietta Bebber, vice president;
Louise King, secl·etary; Ray Stuart,
treaSUl'el·, and Ellen Shimpflcy, hi&~
torian.
Pledge:; fo1• next year were also anlJOuncc~.
They arc Mrs. Phili}) DuBois, Cad Nelson, Helen Stamm, J. B.
Nickson, Jel'J.'Y Mitchell, Elme1· Neish,
Al'thur Stanton, and Bobbye Mullips.

Museum Will Exhibit
Dry Cave Material

An exhibit of dry cave material
from Canyon de Chelley will be
Diploma Fee Raise placed on display in the anthropology
Pays for Magazine museum next week.
-This material wns collected three
years
ago by an anonymous person
Students who lJave been wondering
why the diploma ..fee was raised this and given to the Anthropology muyear to $10 instead of $5, as in p1·e· seum. The gift includes two or three
vious years, may be interested in
knowing the extra assessment wiU go hundred pieces of arrowpoints, santor a five-year membership in the dals, yucca b1·ushes, carding, a feather
robe, matting, pieCes of wooden artiUniversity Alumni association.
This change was made by the Board facts, and many other smaller objects,
of Regents this year.
At the pt·esent time the collection
Graduates paying $5 more within a is being catalogued, and by next week
year actor graduation will automatically become life members of the will be in show cases of the museum.
On Monday, May 10, the display of
Alumni association and wi11 receive
tile New Mexico Alumnus regularly.
Peruvian textiles will be removed ;from

In 01·der to honor the athletes and
journalists the last assembly of the
year will be held on May 20, at 11:00
in the Gym.
At the assembly •the new directo;
of athletics, Coach Roy Johllsop, will
give a 10-minute add'res_s,
All enrolled lettermen , will · be
av.oarded certificates for football, basketball, track, tennis, and golf. Senior
lettem1en who are graduating will receive watch charms.
· Intramural awards for last. -year
will be awarded.
Publication awards will also be
given the fo1lowing. The two-yeal'
award for Lobo and Mirage will go to
Fred Evans, Louis Link, Bill Wood,
Lyle Saunders, Martha Root, John
Ted Shipltey, new Lobo football
Morgan, and Alfonso Mirabel.
mentor, who is expected to provide
The three-year Lobo and Mirage colol'ful football here next fall.
award will go to John Simms, 1\Iary
Dalby, Roberta Palmer, Ruth Hampton, and Sam Marble.
There will also be given a special
award given to each editor and business manager of the Mirage and Lobo.
Special musical numbers bY the
band will close the assembly.

HELEN BAIRD ELECTED
TO A W S COUNCIL BY
NEW MORTAR BOARD

Supply of Teachers
Too Small Says UNM
Placement Bureau
More calls for University of New
Mexico graduates to take teaching positions than can be filled· are received
annually by the University ))lacement
bureau, according to figures of the
University Department of Education.
Commercial and home economics
teachers are more in demand than applicnnts for any other positions, and
the most difficult vacnnQy to fill is
that of a teacher of both mathematics
and physical education.
Fcrty-n,·ne graduating students
have registered with the placement
bureau .for teaching positions.

Spanish Newspaper Climax of University Day to
A
d
Will Be Published
$
.t:
C
5
On Campus in Fall Be ~ 2 war s !Of ostume
Dndel' the direction of Miguel LoCHOSEN SPEAKER
pez, freshman ~tud!!nt, members of
the Spanish Classes of the University
of New Mexico will begin publication
of a monthly newspnpe1• next fall nt
the opening of the l'egular ses~ion.
Copy for the paper, whfch will bl;!
tabloid size, will be submitted by members of the Spanish composition
classes next year and will be
edited by a staff chosen from the
classes, and undqr the aupervision of
1\figuel Lopez,
The newspaper, to be issued monthly, will be printed by a down-town
concem and sold on the cumpus for
5 cents a cvpy, Howeve1· the Chief
financial support will come from ad·
vertisers and the modern language de.
partment.
Sam G. DrattQn, judge of the United
The publications board gave their
States
Circuit CoUl't of Appeals, will
approval of tbe project at the last
regular meeting which was held May delivet• the commencement address in
campus grove on 1\londay, June '1.
3 in Mr. Saint Clair's office.

Examination Schedule
SECOND SEMESTER, 1936-37

esterfield
and more pleasing

SUN
DRUG COMPANY
400 West Central

TASTE

•

and· AROMA

invites you to hear this popular program.

Phorte 54

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDA'i. EVENING AT 830 M. T.

'

'I

Prizes WOl'th $25 will be pre~:~ented
to the two students who have the most
original costumes nt the fi1·st nnnunl
UniYe1·sJty Day costume bnll which
will be heJd in Cal'lisla ~ymnasium,
Fl'idny evening, May 14.
A baseball game between the faculty and students will ]H'ocede the
dance. "Although we will Pl'actice
only once," said J, L. Bostwick, manAg~r of tim faculty team, ~'we will boat
the students by nn ovat·whelming
score. When we can't beat the stu,leuts iu baseball, we wo11't be nble to
.each them anything, And thats a
long wuys ol"l'."
Roy Johnson will be on the mound
fot• the far>nlty with H. D. Lal'scn
catching. The remainder of the toam
will be chosen from the following:
Guyton Hays1 J. W. Diefendorf, Frm1k
Hibben1 Put Miller, Ch¢ater Russell,
Lawrence Kiddie, S, P, Nanninga,
Maurice Moulder, Johnny Dolznclclli,
Ray Stuart, 0. V. Newson, William
Hume, Benny Sacks, and Fred Allen.
11 Aftor t11e firSt inning When We W1ll
have a lot of runs, we will use substitutes," said Mt•. Bostwich.
Emilio Lopez, manager of tho stu..
dents' teum, is also optimistic. "Just
any nine fellows can beat a faculty
team. Because we will remain at bats
so long, the game will hnvc to be:
called on account of darkness!'
A campus sing will follow the baseball game in tho pino trees at Ccntl'Dl
and University avenue. Members of
fraternities and sororities will give
skits and songs as feature numbers.
Sigma Alpha. Iota members will lead
the singing..

Exam.
Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Helen Baird was elected represeutntive for the A. W. S, council from MorHour
26
27
31
1
2
3
28 " 29
tar Board, at the first meeting of the
new members on Tuesday afternoon.
~IWF MWF MWF MWF 11\VF MWF MWF
MWF
She was also chosen chairman for the
8-11
execution of the sophomore luncheon
8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 1:00 2:00
4:00
3:00
on May 22.
A benefit show sponsored by the
TThS TThS TThS TThS TThS TThS TThS TThS
Mortar Board will be given at the
1-4
] ,.
8:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 1;00 2:00 3:00
4:00
"-1mo on M ay 17 and 18 • Th e mot'ton
· t ure WI'll be "N'Jg ht M us t F a 11" WI"th
7.g
Examinations for night classes to be held the
ConRlcts
plc
Montgomery
playing
the lead.
last meeting of the class
tho museum, and all who are inter- Rebert
The intitiation
of new
members
will
Although most vacancy calls are reTwo~llro·Coq,rscs-E"am .,Period Will Be Only Two llours.,
ested in the dl$plny mny visit the mu- be at Mrs. Knode's home on Satur- ceived during the sum.rner(; the placescum before next Monday.
day nt 5 p. m. A banquet is scheduled ment bureau hhs already received anAcco1•ding to :ntr. Frank Hibben, to follow at the Alvarado.
nounccments of twenty.three v a c n n · I I I I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 1
lJI
cu1·ntor of the museun1, somo four or
cies from thirteen New Mexico schools.
five hundred people bave visited the
Students to fill these vacancies will be
Superv1sion of the chcBr leaders by
1nuseum since its opening on Monday, f)llflP.
selected on a basis of their recom~
the Athletic Council was. recommended
--- -o- ----.-- ~
_(t.__ uumlluLluJII!.
"The present sewage disposal plant rttght, .1\fay a~
by t112 Tntnrrrntf!rnity 0nun,.ll Thun!•
in Albuquerque is a nuisance as well
The placement bureau of the Uni·
day night as a solution for tbat probvcrsity assists graduates in obtaining
as a menace," 111:iss Rebecca Menaul
lem on the campus,
___
positions in the teaching profession.
K AT
stated to Phi Sigma members ns she CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Under the proposed plan cheer lead..
Three-hour
examinntions,
instepd
of
Sandwiches and the Brooklyn bridge A complete record of the scl10larship, SIMMS TO SPEA
read her paper on Sewerage and Sew- CLASS USE INMATES
crs will be aelected by- a commitOOe
the
cu~tomary
two,
will
be
innugdon't seem to hnve any connection, but experience, and personal qualifications HONOR INITIATION
age disposal.
OF ASYLUM IN TEST
urated this year during the examina- composed of the dean of men, the
to Panayiotis Hjichristodoulou, a na· of each ~andidate for a position is kept
Miss Menaul took U}) tho Albu~
chairman (lf' tbe Athletic CounclJ, and
the
Island
of
Cyprus
and
a
on
file.
tive
of
querque plant and its dangers, Thd
John Simms, local attorney, will tion period, Wednesday, May 26, to the presidents of the Student Body,
Counting bats in the belfries of student at Rensselaer Polytechnic Inplant was built to handle two million
speak on 1'Thc United States Supreme Thursday, June 3, .according to in· AWS, Khatnli and Mortarboard.
Lc>s Lunas imnntes, to put it faceti- stitute, no two things have a more
gallons of sewerage daily, but is now
The Athletic Council will maintain
'Playboy of Western World' Co01t" nt tlte Phi Kappa Phi initiation formation released by Fred W. At~ flnancinl
taking C!arc of four and onc~1ltl.lt to ously, was Ute job of the clinical :PSY- definite relationsbip.
jtJrisil:lction over the cheer
len,
chairman
o!
the
examinatioils
rmd
banquet,
Monday,
May
10,
at
'1
ln
1930
he·landed
in
New
York
with
five million gallons.
chology class last Thursday, April 2"~.
Praised
by
Reginald
Pole
leaders,
and
will continue then in that
schedule committee,
p. m. in the Dining hall.
The sludge from the present plant
E·m:b student tested two inmates by $17 in his pocKet and no language to
position as long us their performance
help
him
become
a
p:...rt
of
the
TUsh.
Pledges who will be initiated iuto
An outstanding fenture of the new is satisfactory.
is used as a fertilizer, producing n usc of the revised Stanford-Billet Scale
Reginnld Pole, noted Englisl1 critic~
Sight of the Brooklyn bridge made
the national honorary scholastic so~ policy is that only two examinations
medium for the spread of diseases like and non~verbal tests. 'l'he University
who
delivered
a
series
of
lectures
1lcre
Try outs :Cor tlu~ position of cheer:
typhoid nnd dysentery. The average psychology department, accord~ng to him gasp. Wbnt n miracle that man this week, expressed his belief that eiety are: 1\iaurice Sanchez, AUCn will be given each day, from B:OO to leader will be before the first regular
could
l1ave built it! When he learned 1
number of bacterin "'Which enter and P. H. DuDots, is one of the first to
-The Playboy of tha Western World/' Whitesides, Bert Willinms1 Dorothy 11:00 and 1:0(} to 4:00, This change assembly of the Student Body.
leave the city plant are 1,400,000 per use the new tests which tests have that Wasl1ington A. Roeblin, chief now being produced by the University 1\lilan, Helen Ryan, ?lfarlon Ro11ovec1 has come ns a result o! strong feeling
The plan; as formulated by the Jn..
1
engineer of the project, had graduated
Ralph Hnllj Henry Herpolsheimer, on the campUs against four exnmina·
cubic centimeter.
terfrnternity Council will ba presented
proved that mental defects are a fac- from Rensselaer PGlyteehnic Institute, Dramatic club, is the finest play writ- 1\fargaritte Hover, Juliette 11!eDonald,
tions a day1 which allo"''.·ed students to the Student Council .at the next reg.
She snid that city officials are con- tor iu delinquency, but not a cause o£
ten in the twentieth century.
he wanted to attend at any cost,
and John C. McGregor,
little time for -.study and resulted in ular meeting.
sidering a new plant with a capacity crime,
Mter l'evic\l1ing a recent rehearsal
Hired by a restaurant proprietor in
much ucramming. 1'
of eight mi11ion gallons which will be
1\Iiss Velma Woods, research assist- Westbury, L. I., Hyichristodoulou was under the direction of 11Irs. Philip Dumore efficient.
Two-credit courses will have only
ant1 has been giving the Binet Scale nble to keep his stomach filled and his Bois he .stated that the cast will prob- Freshman Engineers Inspect
After the reading of the paper, re· tests to students nt the San Jose
two~hour examinations, and
Kinney Brick Works May 5 classes will hold tl1eir finals atnight
back covered artd, at the same time, ably play their parts well.
freshments were served,
the
training school for the past few wce1ts. cohlplete a heavy high school course
.Mr. Pole is leaving today :Cor Kansas
last
meetin~: of the class. Time for
Non-verba1 tests are given to children in two years,
City, where he will lecture at the UniForty~five freshman engineers conconflicts has been set for June 2 and 3
who cannot speak Eng~ish.
During his fi1·st two years at RPI, he versity and then continue on his way cluded tl1eir vocational field trips from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
Thursday, May 5, by inspecting the
Worked in a Troy restaurant from 5 to Chicago.
Kinney brick works south of the city.
p.
m.
to
2
a.
m.
daily
for
$12
a
week
Clara Matthews! Laura Nell MaeSUPREME COURT BOOK and meals. Finding too little time to
The object of the trip was tG give Gives Art Lecture
Donald,
Myles Black, Oliver LaGrone,
BOUGHT BY LIBRARY study in his last two years, he quit Senior Dues Are to f1·e.shmen nn understanding of that
nnd
Barbara
Strong have been elected
to
Delta
Phi
Delta
(Jhasc of engineering work.
this work and took odd jobs.
"Nine Honest Men,'1 n book by David
Paid Next Week Field trips this semester have been
to fonn next year's governing council
Since then it has been a dull parade
Stuart A. Northropj head of the deAn illustrated lecture on 1\fexienn,
made to the Condco Refinety, Santa
partment of geology at the: University, LawrenCc1 editor of The United States of sandwiches and cofFee, coffee and
of the Student Christian I\!ovement.
''Graduating seniors must JlaY
Fe shops, Gas and Electric plant, and Spa:nish and Indian art was given by The council :form of government was
has been awarded a $300 grant from News and writer of a Washington sandwiches-with a picture of the
F. 1\1. l{erchevllle, head of the Modern
to the water works, The trips have
tbe Penrose Fund of the Geology As- column, lms recently 'been purchased Brooklyn bridge to remind him that
their
senior due.s by next
recently decided upon by the organiFriday, Mny 14, or there will
been under the direction of Chester Lang11agc department, at a ntceting of
sociation of America for reseatch by the library.
Tnuybc. a hamburger clapped between
Delta
Phi
Delta,
art
:fraternity,
Tues:>:ation,
Mr.
Lawrence
hus
writtt!n
the
book
Russell,
work in SHurlan fossils at New Haven,
be no senior graduation dance,"
two pieces of bread wasn't so bad at
day night,
with the 1aymen in mind. Although tlmt.
The five members of the council
reports Stanley Cropley, prcsi~
Conn.
1\fr. Keteheville displayed his privauthor
is
n
supporter
of
Franklin
the
dent
of
the
senior
class.
The fossils were found in Gaspe, on
will divide among themselves the du ..
Impressed with his perseverance,
Oratory
Judires
Chosen
ate eoltection of Mexican woodcarvthe Gulf of St. Lawrence: and part of D. noosevelt1 he believes thnt the Su- RPI authorities loaned him money to
The dues are nlso to be" used
ings, as well as origit1nl pencil sketches ties o£ general chalrman 1 lli'ogratn
the work was sponsoretl by the Geo- preme Court is io11owing the Constitu. pay hnl£ o£ his tuition. All other exto purchase n inemorinl gift to
.Judges
for
the
finals
of
the
Amerimade by Diego Rivera .tor his famous head 1 recreation leader, finance bead 1
tion,
logic Survey of Canada.
penses he met himself. When asked,
the University. At the present
can Legion stat~ bigh school oratorical murals,
and membersllip head,
The gl'ant nlso -provideR for photo~ "'l'he trouble with Mr, Lawrence's in a lunch stand, whether the long
time only twenty seniors hnve
1 'Me~dcnn art. i~; a combination of
contest, which will be held Saturday,
book,"
according
to
the
April
Issueoi
Revisioh of the constitution was dis~
graplling of species new to sctence and
struggle hnd paid, he said:
paid their dues.
May S, In Rodey hall, are Joseph Spahish and Indian art/' snid M1·.
for the assemblage of })lates for pub- Cur1·ent History/1 is thdt he will not
cussed
nt the meeting of the group
''The Brooklyn bridge has cost me
Seniors are asked to repot·t
Dailey, Roy Cook, A. S. WhiteJ and Kercheville. '1Spanish art is sntiricn11y
lication, The work will be done at n4ruit the existence of constitutional a lot of sandwiches 1 but it was wortll
Immediately to the Bookstot·e
'£hursday
afternoon. Following the
Sam Bratton. The fifth judge will be realistic while Indiatt art goes directly
it/'
Peabody Museum, Yale University, imponderables."
with their dollars.
announced later.
business meeting, there was: ented.ainto the heart of things,"
where tho fossils are stored.
ment which consisted o£ a reading
Mr. Northrop tJlnns to leave in Augby 1\Iary BE!llc :Montgomery, and a
ustr as soon ns possible nfter the sumtn
duet by Jean Dunlap nnd 1\fnttha
mer school session, and expects to
be gone for ubout six weeks. He will
noot.
As: mnny A's are given uppct• divi~ example, Hnrvard nnd California/'
South Dakota, Texas, Utuhj Vermoht1 nnd Latin nrc :fat• below the mean.
be assisted In the l"CSenrch by tu1 ex~
noxt to ~ncral engineering. Physics
sifin students ns C's, D's and F11s, nc ..
In an attempt to learn how course and Wyoming.
The departments which have grown
pcricnced photographer,
cording to a l'cport mndc by n special offerings at this University compare
A majorlty of the depm·t1ncnts stud- ntost rapidly in the lower division are: Is nlso one cr the tastcst growing de- French A wards to Be Made
to othc1·s, twenty institutions, compnr~ ied by the committee ate :Cnirly close nrt, biology, engineering, government, partnlents.
Mrs. Marschall 011 Vacation. Fneulty Senate Comndttce.
1rhc registrar's office will prepare
nble to the University ln enrolhn<mt, to the n1ean in the number o£ courses tnathcmntics, music, tlhysics 1 and soOhe medal and four books nre to be
_
The nlediun grado nt this Uraivct•sity stute support, or in location in Southnlld hom·s offered, although some vary ciology,
und distribute to Faculty Senate tltent~ given nt Commencement to the best
Mrs. Claudia Marschall, assistant is B. 'l'hc conHnittce. says: "W~ ate west nnd rtocky Mountain district!f
1 widely both above and below tbc
In the upper division; the depart· hers, each aemester, a tabulation of students of French at the University,
)JUi'Chnsin,!r ngent in the business ofirrte1 giving 50 pet• cent too many grndes were studied, These were: Arizona, mean. Anthropology, art, goVernments of biology) economics, horne ecct~ grade perCeiltnges and enrollment for
left fot· n two weeks vncntibn trill to ilbovc C, unleas the University of New California, Colorado, Delaware, lJ:n- lnl!tlt, history, music nnd physical
1
nomics, mathematics, music, and so- each instructot1 by departments; and Albuquerque High School, and Sandia
Missouri to visit rc:lntives, Mt•a, Mn.r~ Mexico ltas Mghly superior instruc~ wnii, Idahd, Mnine, 1'¥Ussisslppi, Moneducation, are. ~onside.rably above the ciology have grown most rapidly.
:tor the University ns n whole1 'follow.. Gil'ls' School1 .according to Mal'![ Goutscliall will retul'U before summer tot·s, or the Univer:.<~ity of New Mexico tanu, ~vndu, Naw Hampshire, North
menu both in cournos and l1ours o£Physics is one of the toughest grad· ing a recotrtmendiltion made by the loudon, secretary of th(! local French
school roglstratlon.
students nrc superio:r to those o£, for lJnkotn, Oklahonla, South Carolina, fl!red, while biology, economics, G1•eek
ing depat·t~nents ln the school, being committee,
club,
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Average Grade Is "B" . Upper Division; Survey Shows That University Is Under.~taffed
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As a whole, the seniol's have maintained the higheflt scholastic standing
tor the year. Senior women made an
avera~e of 1.79 while senior men made
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Avet·ages fall with each succeeding
class, Junior women made a 1.78;
junior men a 1.47. Sophomore WQincn
made 1.50i sophomore men 1.31.
Freshmen women ave1·aged 1.39 anil
freshmen men 1.11.
The women of every class have
maintained a slightly higher average
than the men, As a whole university
women have an average of 1.51, while
the men have an average of 1,25.
In the scholarship standing of collegesJ the Col1ege of Education leads
with a 1.48 average, ·Fine Arts follows with a 1.43, succeeded by Arts
and Sciences with a 1.41, and the Engineers with n 1,22,
Unaffiliated women lead the sorority
women by n 1.57 to a 1.56, Hcnvover,
fraternity men outdid the unaffiliated
men 1.3 to a 1.2.

Ella Taylor's Candy Shop

~IUSICAL

XXXIX

S~nior Wom~n Have Athletes, Journalists to Be
Highest Ratmg of H
d
.
F.
I
A
bl
School and Class
ODOfe Ill IDa , ssem y

:_l

Dancy, Hal'l'iet Connell; James Milne,
Lucil1e G1•aham.; Paul Frame, Shirley
Robinson; Jnck Seligmun, Robet'ta
Beck; Charles Currier, Mary Harl'isonj Andy Stl·ong, Alice Herforaj
Buford Cooksey, Anita Claytonj Bob
Reidy, Dorothea Berry; Melvin ChambersJ lflmilr Berl'ymun; J. B. Sachse,
Billie McCurley; Jame:=~ McCahan,
Helen Ho.rwood,

ex1co

Publication of the Associated Students of the University

EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY

Hitch·hiker W, W. Westbrook, a student at Louisiana State University,
got quicker s~rvice than he expected.
Four airplane salesmen picked him up,
topk him to the airport ana whisked
him to New Orleans in 20 minutes,

ew

'A NEEDLESS EXPENSE'
ON EDITORIAL PAGE

Albnny, N. Y, (AOP)-The lowly
worm helped Ralph L, Emmons, fed~
oral atto1·ney, earn his Wt!-Y thrOugh
college,
Pic1ting worms off the University of
Michigan golf course was one of the
odd jobs that contributed to his getting
an e<.}ucation.
uTho job paid me 20 cents an hour/'
said Emmons. HAttendants poured a
chemiGnl on the ground to bring the
WOl'ms to the surface, I picked them
up.
111 did everything to serape money
together. I washed dishea, bent car~
pets and sweJ)t sidewalks, The worm~
picking job helped me get an unexpected job/'

___*___
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'
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peace than anythmg else 'I

Publll!&t!on of tl1e Aa~ocllot.ld S~udeuts of tho Unive:rsit)• of Now
llu.ieQ. Publlehed twiell' ~kly fNm S~tJtembcr to MBy, Jn~:huivo
ezeoptlns during exllndnatl!!n nnd vaentlt~n llOrlod8

Member of MaJor Colle~o Publlcat!Qnll Ropmanted by the A J
Norrill UIU 00Jill'any, Oal\ DuUdlntrJ Bun ;Frnncleeo 166 E !\2nd St
New York Olty IliOl B llro11dwav j,..,OII Angelea Calif 1004 2n~ Ave 1
S&attle, 123 W M11<llaon St O):u~ago

P.hmber of .AasociBted Colletrllltc Prwa und Nowu Week SYildlcate
All

~dltorl~lll

C~m

Jt be 13hown that :natJOM

Saturday, May

LIFE'S LIKE THAT

lll prepatod fot ptotect~on han ever contnbuted to wotld
p!;!nce? And too, what about those men who want the
benefit of tuunmg to become 1eserve officers" Followmg the 1ensomng of Mt Marblet all of thl'ae men must be
Jn favor of wrn, whtch deducbon ts, of course, absutd
Smce OJ)imons d,1ffer on the subJect of ROTC and peace,
I 'vould hke to ask just what nght have the women on
the campus to petition ngamst that Which does not con-

By Fred Neher

Kathenne Kimble The ptogress of
the Student Umon Buildmg

cow them any mo1e than the men have a rJght to pett-

by :tlle editor unleu otherwise klll!rkcd

In sl.udont bulldln~r
Olllce OJ<ten11lon 15

'l'eleplmne~-Ed1tori!ll

Offim.>,

t>lll"-eMitm 35

SOilJ~ty Edlton ------- ~ --------- - - El Valliant B Wlhion
Art ll:dltol -..---------Looua T11lbot
Copy Editor ----------- - _ -- ---Frnnce~ Potter
Sporte EdH.ora ------ _ _
Ell&nd L Link
nUSINESS STAFF

Advji!rtisirJil" ldllnflger
Clrclllntlon Mnmu.:~ro

Why Not a Useful Memorial
To the peu~on who can name three semor
memorials, w1th the exceptJon of half a dozen
rock piles and cement benches, the Lobo offers
a sack of Jelly beans fOI a prize
Smce semor memmm1s a1e obvzously not mtended to be remembet ed, and smce they fall
fiat as ornaments, thzs yem 's semors might be
content to leave behmd somethmg useful
We suggest that the electrJCal ecrmpment to
rmg the bell m the admm1stl atwn tower be replaced by the semor class The orrgmal eqmpment used to rmg this bell was bor1owed and
mstalled m the towe1 last yea1 The bell was
timed to nng ten mmutes bef01 e the end of the
hour, and at the end of the hour. It
proved to be an Immediate success Weary
students we1e given a chance to break away
from one professor before thmr next class had
already begun. At the end of the semester the
bell had become an essential element of campus Jife.
Since the borrowed eqmpment has been returned, this year the bell no longer rmgs 1'he
electric ch1mmg devise, however, can be purchased at a Ieasonable prrce, and professor
Workman has already sigmfied his wllhng.
ness to figure with the semor class on the construction of a new one
The bell would be a patticulatly appropnate
memortal. It would fit mto the tradttwn of
the campus as nothmg else would. It would
be of continual serVlce to every student The
campus might soon forget who gave it, but
they would never cease to appreciate its benefits.

A Needless Expenditure
"When the academic processwn moves down
Cempus bmJ.12\'!!!'d on J t:.no- 'l, you can fig iii e
the cost of that httle parade at three dollars

a gown.
All of that glory is rented at three dollars
per bachelor, with additwnal assessments for
the added finery of the masters and doctors.
There is no ObJection to the display itself,
but is there any sense of repeatedly rentmg
over and over {I,IT:l..l!l those robes that a1e used
for a few hours of splendor?
Take the case of the seniors, for example.
Bachelors gowns retml for about ten dollars
or twelve dollars apiece lf the gowns were
purchased m quantity they would be obtamable
for even less Yet seniors, yeal" after year,
continue to pay three dollars for a few houts
use, and in so doing have probably bought
those same gowns several times over.
If the University would set up a fund the
gowns could be purchased outright. Seniors
would contmue to pay mto the fund at the
present rate of three dollars a year until the
gowns are paid for. At the end of that time
graduates would be assessed only a slight fee
to cover the cost of storage and cleanmg.
The fixed assets of the school would be correspondmgly raised, and the cost of graduation
would be correspondmgly !"educed.
"It is surprising that the vast majority of
students barely squeeze by on their science
requirements, fearful that taldng more science
would mean too great an exertiOn on their
part. Many students Similarly avoid Engllsh
composition courses, havmg completed their
freshman reqUirements " Reg1strm Robert 0.
Conant of Dartmouth College advises the
jfscnence-sidesteppers'; and aEnghsh-evaders"
to expand educationally.

The Grindstone

Column of Correction, Illumination
and Reproof
WHY SHOULD WOMEN SIGN?
Editor o£ the Crmdstone
At the end of the so-called peace meetmg held on the
campus during whtch there were several fine speeches
made, sincerely advocating peMc, the edttdr of the Lobo
got up and said, in effect, ''Now smce w~ all want peace,
1et1.s keep ROTC off of ottr campus "
Mat I ask 11:11': Marble JIUit whnt pence has to do w1th
ROTC other than the :£4cb that 1t nught do more to keep

ani

•

M1 lilly h!ls asked me to explam why women have a
right to fugn a petitwn on the ROTC
'Ihe reason 1s thts Next time we go outr.}o save the
world for democrat:!y Jt lS gomg to be these gul's bwthers,
husbands, and sweethearts that are gomg to be conscupted for slaughter Is that a reason?
These file tbe gnls who ate gmng to have to run the
street ems, wotk m the mumtums factoties and sew
bandages :Does thut entitle tltem to an op1mon 9
ROTC IS trammg fo1 war, and wat IS a matter of
common mte1est
Usmg Mr Ely's log~e, I might l\Sk 4'What right do
you have to express an opmmn of the ROTC9 You are
Jeannette Hults I've been 1ookmgl;;============~;
for something all year I haven't
gomg to graduate this year You Will not be affected~·
found anythmg yet
The question IS obviously unfair Every student has
1 Never mmd me
Jeanne Wtel{ens The smell of spnng
Enjoy aNEW
I m JUSt lookm' for my httle boy'"'
the r1ght to be concetned w1th the el\tabhshment of such
m the an
a umt Every one wtll be affected
PERMANENT
..•
l\Iayna1d Mwlu Nothmg mte1ests
Each student has an mtetest m the tradthon of Ius
Umvetsity ObJectots tQ the ROTC a:r;e agreed that 1t IS
~g¥J:A~~~:M~~~~TED meJnnm1e FetguetSOil The Kappas
not m harmony w1th the hberal tradition of the UmMelbourne Speetom The Umversversity
,
j Lou1s York, JUntor m the engmeer- tty'& giowth, both materially and 1nTake the mattet of freedom of ~xpress10n That affects
everyone In the neighboring states of Colorado, Oklamg college, was elected pre,dent of tellectually
Maxme Peatce Gnbbmg and gadSigma Tau1 national honorary engthoma, and Attzona the ROTC has m each case resulted
neermg :fratermty, at the last regular dmg
m restncttons on the freedom of speech Do students
have a right to be mterested m freedom of speech? And Ed1tor of Lobo
ntcetmg Denms Stalhngs was elected 1;::===·=-===-=·=-=-=·===::;
secretary
If they do. why not m the ROTC?
THE EDITOR
Every day at least 150 people come
KODAK AS YOU GO
Because of the few members m the
out to play on the varstty
and let us firush the p1ctures
the VJce president and
CAMERA SHOP OF
cour t s Of thts num ber, •p:prc>xlimatelylorgamzatwn,
~.
A JOB THAT'S NO FUN
'15 watt at least 45 mmutes fol a
the treasurer Will not be chosen until
NEW MEXICO
Edttor of the Grmdstone
and many gtVe up m despair and
next fall when the new pledges are
414 East Central Ave.
tmtmted Pledges are VIctor Glenn,
Oppostte Public Library
The ROTC Issue has been slowly burmng on the campus home wttbout playmg A school
for several months Recently three students started a large as N N 1\1 needs at lenst
Robert Yearout, and Wllham Hale I~~;;;~;;;;;;;;~
petitton pro-ROTC to be s1gned by 300 male students to more tenms ~ourts Why IS 1t
... and you'll
j1
be submitted to the Board of Regents for approval.
so ltttle money IS spent on Tenms 9
be proud of it!
RENT-A-BIKE SHOP
Who wants ROTC? ~ The answer 1s easy Boys from tsn't because (lf lack of mterest, the
Don't Get Homesick!
Make an appomtment where
the Institute who have their comnusstons and want to crowded courts prove that Also~
You Can Get Real
RENT A BIKE
natiOnally recogmzed meth
lead a parade Thetr work would be simple The other many students would hke to learn the
Home Cookmg
ods are used, operat(lrS are
element cons1sts of boys who aren't oui: of high school game but are afrmd to go out on the
expenetlced wtth all types
AT THE
For Exercise and
long enough and who thmk they would be prtme favontes courts at aU because they arc so
of hatrJ and servtce that
Wltb the ladies.
always pleases
crowded that they know they would
WHITE CAFE
Pleasure from the
When you have to stand out m the hot sun, rain, snow be keepmg tbe good players from prac115 S. FIFTH
HENRY N. DAVIS
and other disagreeable weather, then to add msult onto ticmg
JUST
TRY
IT
ONCE
injury, march and get sore feet, you'll know that you're
407 West Roma
Even w1th the four courts we have
VARSITY
AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED
enJoymg the best of ROTC
there are no referee stands and no
Take your date on a tandem
Our
Spec1al
Spamsh
RaVlolas
BEAUTY
SHOP
For guns you wtll have SPl'lngfields that were anti- bleachers Tournament matches
Served Every Day
105 Harvard
Phone 2833
Btkes 15c hr,
Tandems SOc
quated at the close of the Spanish-Amencan War You large crowds~ which would be
wlll have nice blue or tan khaki 41m.onkey suita"'that have larger if we"'had better tournament
to be pressed and spotless, and your brass buckle mil ctlthes
shme like a mtrror--or you'll get demerits
There IS a great deal of Interest
How many of you would hke to pay $10 more on your tennts on tlns campus, but unless
tuttion and have some of 1t expended for the holes and thmg JS done to keep 1t gomg It
rtps that appear m the tight-fitting umforms and for soon he on the wam
-pressmg and cleanmg?
DORIS l\IcGJ')E,
It you guyli t1J111k you re gomg to get a tador-fittmg
44
uniform, you're JUSt plam nuts " You'll take what they
have and that ends 1t
GRINNAN BARRET, JR
m After
mtercollegmte
s1x yearsgolf,
of
ver.nty has placed golf on the
sports program agam

----

Conference Record 50 1-Davey, Ariz, 1935
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ALBUQUERQUE THEATRES
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Eh,

Ttilbah!
SCOOP 'NEZ
'N CASEY

So thtS: 1s college Well, who would of thunk It'! And
a pome to start thmgs rolhn'
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

ts the mark of 11hterate men
IS the Roman notton for ten
ts a ruler removed from his throne
1s a quanttty wholly unknown
may mean Xenum, a funous gas
tS a ray of Similar class
mas IS Chnstmas, a season of bhss
m a letter 1s good for a ktss,
IS for Xerses, the monarch reknowned
marks the spot where the body was found
--7--

NOW, THE ISSUE OF THE WEEKIn case you ktddies don't know 1t, we're gom' to have
ROTC on th1s y ar campus In thts maugemhon we wdl
d1g up all of the ~<Flatheads" from the Inst1tute and elsewhere You can see the gtrls 1D lodge row pounng out
of their respective dwelling~ in response to 6 o'clock
reveille 1\.fass formatiOns m front of the n:a_ppa S1g
house and sham battles m front of the P1ke house How's
about a counter revolution m front of the Ad buildmg,
girls?
--?-We don't- hke to piCk on our f,l"lends, but we thought tt
most amusmg at .the Independent vs Stgma. Chl ball
game the other day when Bennett mocently asked how
many errors 1t took to put a mnn out We thought It
funny enough to ten Kinnaird who laughed most heartily,
and a moment lab~r confided ~n us that 1t took only one
error to make an out
11 GraCie Allen doesn't appear any more, 1t W1ll probably be because she doesn't feel she can keep up With these
non professional competttors

_,_

WEATH:ElR REPORT-Ram Saturday, probably followed b;Y' Sunday,
-?..-...--There was a yoting lady named Shtdey
Got all her school work done early
]j1or wor.k she had apt1tued
-.Sat on prof's lapptltudeAnd thus learned her lesson moat tbor'tv~

Valliant Printing Co.
PRINTERS -

BINDERS

208 Weat Gold Ave.

Some day you'll prize
the snapshots of Your
College Lif~Insure
their permanency by
having your pictures
finished in the Certified
Laboratories of
liANNA& HANNA
New-Mexico's Only
Certified
Photo-Finishers
Authorized Eastman
Dealers
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COLOR
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CHIEF

20c

FOGG
THE JEWELER
3'18 W: Central

Phone 903

I6c

MESA

16c

JohnBeal
Joan Fountain

DEANNA DURBIN

m

"THREE'" SMART

"THE MAN BEYOND"

GffiLS"

"DICK TRACY"

W1th

Edward Arnold
Farm~r

MISSION
ALSO
SELECTED
S!IORTS

~IONDAY

DIC!{ FORAN
In
and

With
BINNIE :BARNES
ALICE :BRADY
RAY MILLAND
CHARLES WlNNINGER

"COME AND GET IT"
Joel McCrt!a -Frances

SUNDAY and

The Gnl of a Milhon Raves

NOW PLAYING
EDNA FERBER'S

World Record. 46 4.-Eastman, USA
Eas1ly tates top spot, far m front
Has defeated Davey m early meet
Has wm over Goddmg
Should place~ may surprtse
Has chance to place in th1a
Unknown quantity, may sprmg upset
Only outside chance to plp,ce
Out of the money
Good chance to place

100 YARD DASH
Conference Record 9 9-Armstrong, Flag 1 1932

Mlleusmch 1 Ariz __ --------------------- ------ 9 9
Wynn, Tempe --------------~--------~------.---- 9 8
Lister, NZ..IU -----~~---------·-------------------10
Hamill, Agg1es -------------------------------- 9 8
F1elds, Tech ---~--------------- --------------Cooper, Ar1z -----------------------------------10
Russell, Flag. ---------------~------------------

World Record 9 4-Frank Wycoff
Rates top spot, wms over Wynn, Lister.
Wmner last yearj should take second,
May Sprmg upset here.
Also has chance to come m first
Unknown, that's JUst the trouble.
Dark horse 1 may place.
Not among the leaders,

120 YARD HIGH HURDLES
Conference Record 14 9-Lohse, Artz, 1936

DannenhauerJ Ar1z ------------~----------------15 1
Ayers, Artz ----------------- ----------.. -------15 G
Ferguson, NM:U -------------------------------16
Jarrett, ~z --------------- ------------------16
Pratt, Aggics ----------------------------------15.'1
Tarbox, Tech ---------------------------------Cobos, lfltnes ------... ·----------------..---------Conference Record 1 56 4-Jarrett~ Artz, 1936

•

World Record 14 l~ownes, USA
Cteam of the crop; rates first
Won over Ferguson at Tucson.
Has wm over Pratt, ma.y place
May fimsh thtrd m thts
Good chance to place.
Unknown, ha1d to place
Will fimsh out of the money,

880 YARD RUN

Clark, NMU ----------------------------------2 00 G
W1chtrich, Ar1z -------------------------------2 019
Case, Tech ----------------------------------Gregory, Tempe ------.. ------- ...---..-----------2 04 G
Fmley, Agg1es ----------------------.. -----.. Castro, Flag ---------------------------------2 0(1
Corp, Anz ---------------q----------~--------2 02

World Record, 149 8-Eastman, USA
Has wm over Wtchtnch, first place bet
Second last year, chance for first
Unknown, Texas boys run :f'ast,
Should place m this
Oubnde chance agamst leaders
1\lay place.
Fairly good chance to place,

220 YARD DASH

Conference Record· 215-Wtlley1 Ariz, 1935

For n Dehctous Bng ot
POPCORN
Stop at the Mesa. Stat1d

THURSDAY- FRIDAY
DICK
POWELL

JOAN
BLONDELL

'" of 1937"
"Gold Diggers
W1th
Vtdor l\Joors .. Glci1cla J11urell

ATTE:ND THE MOVIES REGULARLY
In No Other
Can You Get So Much Out of Life for So Little

me present m the athletic world to(lay
The nature of the contest IS such that

there IS automatically ebmmutcd the
opvortumty and deshe to take undm~
cove1: or uufau~ advantalfe of nn opponent Football With tts lUllS& phys
tcnl combat offers abundant chance fo~
the wtly to btte and kiclt when and 1r
he feels the ttme 1s ripe Footbnfl
comes to us :from the Wild hmd dunl~
mg bnl'bnt'lnns of Attdns day, whetcns
anCient Grecmns WJth the11 finely mental ~otsed mchnations muugmuted the
traci( and field meet The Lobo coh
seum Js Pl.'oud to play boats to an
athletlc endeavor wh1ch has stood the
test of tlme fo1 over 2300 years

l'mal games of the first tound of. m
tlnmmal baseball wcte played thl~
week The Kappa Sigma frl\termty
en1e~ged Vlclonous With a pctfect rec
o1d of nve wm:> and no losses
The S1gma Chis sutfetcd one defeat
by the Kappa Stgs to take second
place
Thnd m standmgs a1:e the
Two thousaud years :Cram today peo~ Independents, and fourth, P1 K A
ple will probably look UIJOn :football Sigma Pin Epsilon won thetr one
w1th the same attitudes as the model n game f1 om the K A to stay out of
1egards the bloody gladtatorml com the cellar Fm~ losses gave the K As
bats of old Rome In fact even m thts the sole cellar position
day there arc :forestgl\ted mdtVIduals
who look upon the gridtron fracas wtth Fmnl Stundlngs
a measure of d1sdam In final analyTeam
Won Lost
sis 1t 1s but a. game of heavy body Kap}lU Sigml1.
6
0
odors, thick beads, strong backs, and Sigma Ch1
4
1
tobacco chewmg hngutsts wtth a mule Independents
3
2
skmncr's vocabulaJy In tt there 1S Pi Kappa Alpha
2
s
httle of the gtace, smoothness, style Stgma Pin Emnlon
1
4
and mental alertness of a tenms Kappu, Alpba
0
6
Coach Roy Johnson wtll aek at the plnyc1, golfer, pole vaulter, 01 dash
next mcetmg of the athletic council man
for a substantial mcrease of appropnSpeakmg m collcctlve terms the
atlons :for next year's mtramural pro~
people wl1o perpetuate football Wlth
gram.
The new 1dea 1s to make the tntcr- then ducat money and megapbonc
colleglate athletic program pay for voices are on n par W1th the average
the mtramurals for the student body gridster-pnr In th1s <:nsc J,Jcmg the
A testimomal dmner fo1 Coach
pat'ticipatton The money Wlll be tak- othe1: extreme from gemus
Hcmy
wtll bo gtvcn by members of
en from the profits qf the athletu: asOn second tltought these blankmmd his football squad a week ft"'m Monsoctat1on fund and evenly distributed
blcachcntes are worse than the footovor the new mtramural program
Next year Coach Johnson plana to ball players m respect to mentahty or
FestlVlttes as planned, Will be of a
return to tbe intramural pro.. rather the absence of 1t A great senn-pnvate nature ond wtJl serve as
gram of 1930, Th1s plan wJll enlarge number of. the boys in moleskms are
gesture of farewell from the boys to
the number of Umvers1ty students forced :!or financml reasons to mdu]ge
the
game,
although
tt
15 nothmg more thetr coach
that will recetve the benefits from such
than hateful work for them There 15
Detatls of the program and cuJsme
a program
no excuse: for a supposedly ]ugh..
arc as yet in the tentatiVe stage Acmtnded person partietpatmg vtcnn,TRACK PREDICTIONS
cordmg to those m charge of arrangeously
ments 1t ts mtended to uttltze this
Probable F1rst Places:
means
of convcymg to Henry the deep
Who satd BriSbane 1s dead 1
Artzona --·---------------·--- 9
regret whtch h1s players feel at h1s
New :Mexico U. -------------- _ 3
leavetakmg
Bestdes Henry guests at the banquet
Texas Tech -------------------- 2 COLLECTS NECKTIES FOR HOBBY
Tempe ------------------------ 1
Wlll mclude Maurtce Moulder, asststProbable Score:
Collcctmg neekt1es of famow people ant coach, and Mrs. Henry,
All football men are urged to conAnzona ----------------------- 73 ts the bobby of 'Vllfrcd P4 Harman,
New Menco U. --------·------ 40 Uruvers1ty of Clucago student H1s tact Frank Lwmgston and maKe resTempe ------------------------- 22 museum has cravats that once be- crvabons for the a:ll'a1r Accordmg to
Texas Tech -------------------- 18
LIVlngston n. full turnout 1s expected
Aggtes ----------------------- 9 longed to Tom 1\ohx, Lum and Abner, and !hose p 1onmng to attend should
Flagetfl' -------------------- 2 rnd1o cornedmns; and Kagawa, Jap- sec him so that adequate accommoMtncs ----------------------- 1 anese orator,
may be assure~~

Revising Intramural
Highlights Program

Farewell for Henry
Planned by Players
day

----

A Story of Broken Brassies in Olden Days
and another where the Ad bulldmg
now stands The fatrwnys were rough,
the roughs were unfmr, and lost balls
were muny, Clubs were ordered from
Sears, Roebuck m Clucngo
At thts JUncture m the lustoty o:
local golf the down-town dtvot-dtgg~rs, reahztng that the boys on the
htlltop bad the pr1me essentmls of a
golf course, which arc mne l10les mdcly scattered over hazardous tenatth
ltteraUy swufig mto action. Changes
were many: The lmrc:hmres downtown
began to stock clubs and balls, Sunday
church congregations were noticeably
1ackmg in progremnve men, there
was a sharp decline in the sale: of
poker cbtps as the gamesters took to
the open, and the word caddy began

to mean somethmg that carrJed sticks
or shagged bal1s rather than a ten
!Jot accessory At any rate by the
end of a yenr the Albuquerque golf
and Country Club was concetved and
construction soon began The house of
thts conccptton JS now the Stgma Ch1
house and tbe attraetlVe club on the
west side 1s the. present day xesult of
an evemng stroll and an mfectuous
tdeu
Dr. Mttchell, to wltom Albuquerque
o\ves the mception of golf here, regrt:!ts but one thmg he played so many
times on the. coarse course that he and
Prof Weese bullt, that he was never
able to adapt hiS scoop-hole and JUngle game to the smooth fatrways of a
regttlar golf course

Also beat Bowyer, good chance here
Wood, Aggtes --~-- --------- -~-------- ......169'11"
Should place, may surprise
World Record: 67'1"-T(lrrance, USA Bowyer, NMU -----.. ---------------~------163'
Foster~ Tempe ~-- ---------.-------------------166'
Dal'k :horse, may take pomts.
Best mark made m the league so inr.
No mark avai1able
Coltrin, AriZ __ ----- ----------------------Holds win over Neilson.
Unknowrt
Cowan, Tech ------------------------~-----May grab first; will plact! high.
May earn a pomt here
POLE VAULT
Also good bet to place
May take a place
Conference Record· 13-'2'--.Cowan, Texas Tech 1 1986
World Record 14 6 5"-Varoff, USA
Kozehsk1, AggiOS -----------.. ------------------39 6"
L1ttle chance m thts event.
Cowan, Teclt ---~u------------- -------------13 2"'
Holds conference record~ top mun
G1bbons, NMU .. - .. --~-~-------- --------------11'6'1
Sure second, may sprmg upset.
DISCUS THROW
Wtll place, chance fo wm
Con!ercnce Record 139'5 '-Sample, Artz, 1933
World Record 174'2 5 •-schroeder, Germany Parker, Tempe --------~---------------------11'8'
Wdl not push leaders
Batley, Aggtca --------------------......--~-----10 10'1
Steger, Artz --------------------------------135
Best mark m conference so far.
Mack, Ariz ------------------------------~-133'
Won over Bowyer and Steger l11.9t month
HIGH JUAIP
Day; NMU ----------------------------------123'4
Thud at Tucson lust month; may 11lace.
r.onference
Record
6'5%
"-1Ieywood
Tempe,
1936
1
Wor1d Record• 6 9 :;;t-Johnson, USA
Kozellakt, Aggtes -------..
__ ._ ___ ..._...........127'
Lost to Day early in season
Berg, Flag ............. ----------"' ---.------------May place here
The record holder, beaten by Danron earHer,
Heywood, Tempe~------ --~-~-- .. -------.. ------6'3"
Bowyer, NMU ----------------.... -------~---Lost to Kozehsk1 1n early meet,
Has win over Heywood, rnny shpm thst:
Danron, Ar1z -~----------- _ -----------------6 2"
Davis, Tempe ---------...----------------------116"
Too far behmd tCI threaten
Should place, little cha.uce to wm
Bowyer, NMU -~-------------------~---~- .. -----511"
Snlitlt, NMU
............... _______________________ 5'11"
Dorris, NMU ........ ----~- ..---------------------136'
Has not competed before.
Has been even Wit1l Bowyer all year
JAVELIN THROW
Blaett, Artz. -------- --------------......__________ 6
:M:ay spring upset.
Conference Record 21f4 5''-Snmplc; Anz, 1933
Wcrld Record. 21i1'6'--Jnrvinen, Finland Cowan, Tech --------------------------..._ ___ .__
Unknown.
Holds wm over Bowyer; hest bet
wm trml behmd
Jackson1 Ar1z ............ -------..-------------------17311"
Wood, Aggtes ---------------------------- --~5'10'

PUT

APPLICATION PICTURES
1Are made with the same careful workmanship we
use in our portraints. A good picture creates a good
impression.
Order from your Mimge negative at reduced cost.

Rough dry, Sc per pound; It
extra for handkerchiefs (ni.:ely
Ironed). Shirts. finished In tlda
oorvlee. lOe es:tra.
Phone 804

BROOKS STUDIO
709 W. Central

Sanitary Laundry

Phone 389

700 N. Broadway

Owners Pe-rsonal Service

W1th the flrlllJi;l; of the gun fo1: the
m1le race today at 2 00, the 1~37 border <!Onfeteuce tJ,:ack 1neet Will swmg
nndet 'HI.Y Evet'y conference school
wlll be lOIHcaented m the meet th1a
3 eu.t w1th the r.rexns Mmos entermg a
team for the first time
Yesterday every tcanl had checked
In and rcg1stereU at tha local l1otels
Tho trnck tuama \vera !)lecedcd by the
vanous tenms 1.\.ggl.'egations rcp1osent
mg the nume1ous acltools The golf
match sbn ted thts morrnng and wm
be played off. by this cvenmg
Coach Hemy has entered a lmge
number of men und he ltopes that the
Lobos m1ght take enough second and
third places to wm the track meet A
spht 1n the first places will lowar the
Arizona Wildcat's score, and, 1mght
permit a dmk ho1ae to wm
Bob Cnse of Texas ~ech, wbo holds
the conference two mtle record, Wlll
have tlnee aertous threats by New
Mex1co Iunncrs, Sandoval, Dutan1 and
Gallegos These three are also entered m the mile tace
Aw:ona bas dommnted eve:.:y track
meet held bY the border conference
smce 1932 and Ate overwhelmmgly favonte:;J to repeut thcu petformancc of
the prevtous yeats Nearly all tbe
hack 1ecords ate held by Arizona
mlm ar1d many of these record holders wtll be runnmg and patbcipatmg
m tlns ;year's bo1dcr conference meet.
In 1982 w1th ouly four teams compotmg with tbe Wlldcnts ran up an
80 1h VIctory The New Mextco congregatJ(ln was thtrd wtth 27 pomts The
next year Artzona. repeated the VlC•
tory ol the prevtous yeal' by makmg
89 pomts to 2G mnde by the second
place winner The Lobos were the
second place wmner,
New Mexico raised their number of
pomts the next year to 41% but thts
wasn't good enough to defeat the
Wildcats who won easily wtth 86%
pomts Passmg to 1936 f(lund the
Lobos sttll chngmg to second place
with 40¥.= pomts, but as usual Arizona
had an easy ttme runnmg up 81 pomts.
Last year Tempe replaced New
Mexico m second plnce w1th 32 pomts
while Arizona made the1r usual SO
points New :Mexico wns thmi w1th
21

Lat es t ReportS Are
dations
Hays Still Denied
'Golf Comes to the Plains of Albuquereue' Good Night's Rest

World Record 20 8--0wens, USA
Has beaten Wynn thts year; top man.
Wmner last year, will push for first.
Should gam pomts here for aggtes
Unknown; long shot to place
If, Upon some moonlit night, whtist
II'ns run close to Mileusntch all year.
strolhng drenmtly across the greenLost to Hamtll twice! may take fourth,
sward of the campus ann m arm With
TWO niiLE RUN
tlte g1rl of your schemes, you are sud~
Conference Record 10 5 G-Case, Texas Tech 1 1936
World Record 8 68 4-Lasb, USA denly startled mto renhty by a reJ. Case, Tech ----~--- __ ..___ _. _________________ 10 6 G
Record holder, almost a sure thmg,
soundmg 44Fore111 you can bet your
roommate's sh1rt tlmt the sound emaSandoval, NMU ------------.. -~------------ .10 33
Undefeated so far, second chotec.
nated :from Dr. DtlitcheU and his coGallegos, NMU --------------------~---------10 35
Good bet to place
harts o£ yore
RoybniJ, Aggtes -----------------------------11
M1ght tnke place
Dr M1tcbell began remtmscmg t'Phdhps, Tempe ----------------------~---- --12 81 G
OutSJdc chance to place.
other day and told of the first golf
Lukas, Flag. -------------.. ~--~- ------------11 05
Also (lUt of the money
C(lurse m these parts Coarse IS the
220 YARD LOW HURDLES
better word, :for Dr M1tchcll and Prof
Conference Record 24 4-Dennard, NMU, 1934
W(lrld Rec(lrd
6-0wens, USA Weese, formerly a biology tnstructor
Undefeated m conference, rates first.
Dannenhauer, Anz ----------------------------24 2
here, budt the layout WJth 1tands, hoes,
Won over Ferguson. bme giVes h1m second.
Ayers, Artz ~-- ---~ .. -- -----------------------25 2
and shovels
Also bent Ferguson; good bet.
Jarrett, Arzz ----------- -----------------------26
The greens were of gravel, and toUnknown, take a chance at fourth.
Tarbox, Tech --- ----------------------------mato cans served as cups There was
}11etguson, NMU ~-- ~ ---- ______ . ., ______________ 26
Good clmnce to p1ck up points here
a green on the dmmg hall parkmg lot
Little chance to place
Smtth, Tempe -~----------------------.... --------26 5
Mtleusnich1 Anz. -------------------------------21.'1
Wynn, Tempe ----------------------------------21 G
Hamill, Aggies --------~------ ...... --------------- 22 8
Fields, Tech ----------------------------------Cooper, Ariz -----.. ·--------------------..-----Lister, NZ..iU --------------... ---------------- ____ 22,8

SHOT
Conference Record 47'7"----.Carlson, Artz 1 1935
Steger, Am: _._ ___ ..,. __________________ .., ________45'2'
Bassett, NMU --------------------------------42'8"
Neilson, Ariz -------~--------------~-----------44''7"'
Bower, NMu' .... ------------------~~------------40'
DaviS, Tempe ........................... ~--------------- ...........4118',.
Berg, Flag. _____ .., ___________ .. _.. __________ ... _____41'4"

NOW PLAYING

...___Plus--"Poets of the Organn
SNAPSHOTS - NEWS

USE YOUR CREDIT

PARAMOUN1'
NEWS

SUN. • MON • TUES

"The Man Who
Found Himself"

Select Graduation Gifts
from our Complete
Stock of Fine Jewelry

'

MIIROPOJ.E

RIO

Lobo Chances Slide L I : ~ .~ ~~~ E s 1Conference Track Teams Run
0
In Golf Tournament;
Team Loses Eutsler sy~~:~\;a:~:::~ :~,1~,h~~~=~·~!~:~; Today in Sixth Annual Meet
First Round Softball
Places Kappa Sigma
In Champion Role

22

A Twentieih·Cenlwy-Fox l'i!:lure

20c

440 YARD DASH

Davey. Anz ------ .,. ------------ __ ---~---- 49 (I
Burns, Tempe --------------------------___ 50 8
Bell, ARriz -~--- ------- ---------....------~-51 0
Goddmg, NMU ---------------~ ___ ~----~--- .... 52,4
Clark, NMU -------- ---- --·----·----------·---61 8
Balfanz, Tech ----------------------------------Cashon, Mines ~-----------------~------------- ....
Agguure, Aggtes _ ----------- _ ~-----------63 7
Stockton, NMU ___ ,_. ---------~----- ----------62 6

I

+-------·-..-..- ___. ,

Page Tl&r•e

Prospects of champwnshtp. golf m
the Umvcrstty were dm1med by th(J
Comudcl by Bob Etland
mebgtbihty of Floyd Eutsler, No 1
man The team ns now constttuted
Place U N M. Stadium
Time• 2 00 P l\t 1 May 8 conststs of George By:me m No 1 poOFFICIALS
sitton p D Heitdeison No 2 Jim
Roy W Johnson ------------ ------------- -~__ ------ ------ Referee and Starter
Malld No 31 and Bob Buck cm~plet
Manny F(lster ------ -------.. - ..------------------------ ___ ------- ___ Head Filed Judge
mg the four-man contingent
Play m the Border Confetcncc
~ggy Mulca.by ------- ----------- --~---- --------------- _ ---~- _ Head D'tmsh Judge
matches commenced this mornmg nt
abe Parenti -------.---- --,.---------- ---------------.----------- ------------ Head Ttmer
Mauuce Moulder -------.--- ------------_ ~- _____ ------------- ------ Clerk of Coul'13e
8 p m at Sandia Comse Ortgmally
Tony Valdez --- .. --------- _____ -------~-~-------- __
---------------------- Scoret
mtended method of team play was
Entrants Arizona Untverstty, Texas Mmes, Texaa Tec.h 1 New Mextco Aggtes, Flagstaff TeachelS, Tempe Teachers, forced mto dJscard by the tune lnmt
All matches must begm and fimsh
New Mexico Umvers1ty
Scormg Four places-6, 3, 2; 1
today 1nd1Vtdual match play ehmmaMILE RUN
ttOn tournament baa been l'lUbahtuted
Conference Record 5 33 8-Dav1s, Ariz, 1985
Ten divot diggers ftom con
World R~Jcord, 4 06 7-Cunnmgham, USA
Entues
Best Time
ference pastu1c:s Wlll contest the
Lobo foursome for the trophy Outside
Sandoval, NMU -------- ---- -----~ ----------4 55
Undeafeated this year; not pushed
entrees nre New Mexico Aggies, Van
Gallegos, NMU _ ------- ------------ ---~-----4 56
Good cha.nce to take second
Castro, Flag __ ------.............. ------------ -~----4 48
Dcrsal, Newell, Beatty, and Hayner,
May shp m first
Tempe, Hastmgs, Charlebms, Texas
Phillips, Tempe ----------- -------------- 4 50 3
Should place m this
Tech
Case, Tech ---.... ~---------- ___ ---------No ttmc a.vatlable
Louts W Lmk will act as tourna
Duran, NMU ------ ____ ---------------------4 56
Has not pushed Sandoval so far.
rnent du:cctor
Roybal, Agg1es ------~------ ---- ------- _ ...4 58
Little chance to place

MICkey McFadden Campus politics ;============::-:::
the ROTO quest10u
Susan Fulh~tton The college dra
matlC club mte1ests me moat
Kathetme Bell The n~w hbrary lS
of the gteatcst mterest to mo
Rusty F1anchuu P II Stetlmg ami
James Thcodote Paulantrs
Chat lotte Owen The L!l Cross play
ers mte1est me Immensely
Bill TIUswell The gues~ pohtu\Dl
speake~s nnd authmitJes ort govern
men_t Which aro btought m
HAPPY FEET
Ma1tba Lane The conce:t:ts on the
They've been completely reJU~
venated at Allen's Shoe Shop.
campus and the cultutal speakers
W1th new soles and heels, they
Ralph Marotte Women I
are all set to start hfe all over
agam
.Bunny Bennett Kappa mten~sts me
most on the cnmpus
"Nu-Matic Cushion
Shoes for Tired Feet
\
Tony ArmiJO Tony <:ArmiJO
Carol Crisby.. The geneull settmg of
ALLEN SHOE SHOP
tl1e campus
Phone 187
203 W Central

THE REQUESTED ANSWER

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Analysis and Comparison of Entrants in
Today's Big Border Conference Carnival

ALLEN'S STUDIO

Question \Vhat mterests you most
on the campus?

twn agnmst compulsory physicnl education for women?
Obset vmg the g1eat number of women stgnmg the petlSom ~{orb1e -------------~- ... ----~- ... --~ Edttor 10 cluef bon, I would ventute to s&y that the gzr1s s1gned agamst
;Melvm Cbambl;lra ... -----.. ----------.~ Busmesa Mallager ROTO without knowmg the true facts of the situation
Then action, no doubt, w~s mfluenced by the verbal outl!:DITQRJAL S',J;'AF.F
D
News E41~r -------------- - ~ _ ......,.___________
Cu.lvln Horn bmst thnt termmated the meetmg
Respectfully,
Mana~t!llll' Fldlto~ --- - -~__ 11m Wood
Fcatu:r~ Edltora
W1lllnma S PollQck
WILLIAM F ELY
Offi~e
Pr~a

Hnml·Pnmted Photos
by

Opinions

s; 1937'

BROAD
Conferehce Record. 23'1"......Wallacc, Ar1z 1 1936
Linter, NMU ...... ~----..------"'----------------22 10 5/
Akers, Tempe __ .., ___ .. _.._,. ______ .............. __ ...___ ,.._22"61
Jar.kson, Ar1z ~-- ................,_ _____ .. ....._ ___ ,._._ ____ 211111
Blaett1 Anz .....
--~-------21''
Arroyo, :Mutes ----------------~-..----- . . --- __21'1
McFadden, NMU ... _ -----------------~------21'11"
Co,vnn, Tech ---------.............. .,. ......_______ .,. __ ........ __
w ........ _______

-

... - -. .

JUMP
'Vor1d Record 2G S '%-Owens, USA
Rates first. won over Jnckson earher
Sl10uld place high hete
Rates cve.n wtth Bluett f
Should place
Out of tlle t:unnlng,
Holds wm over Btaett, may plnee,
Unknown

JIILE RELAY
Tech 1 New Mex1co AggieS
Entries, Ar1zonn, New Mcxtco U, Tentpe Teachers, Texas

The posJtJon of Guyton usheep"
Hays IS still uneertam The final
act1011 wm be taken next week by the
board (lf regents wheit. other faculty
pos1t10ns wdl be considered.
Next year the atblet1c director Wtll
take over the dubes of the gradua.te
manager of athlet1es Thts Will close
the C(lnfuston thnt has exmted between
t1Ie two posttions Mr Hnys has been
the graduate manager here this year
'jlf Mr Hays ts offered a po!ntwn m
the athletic department 1t Will be as
freshman coach and physical educatiOn
mstructor," Mr. Johnson, athletic
d1reetor, announced yesterday.
Mr Hays has been one of the most
outstandmg Umversity athletes He
played on the football team in 1935"
that smashed Anzona 7-,0 and the next
year under Coach Henry he was on~
of the oustandmg players of the 1934
border conference champs.
Smce 1935 1\!r Hays has been con..
nccted With the athletic department d
freshman football coach and phys1~
cal educatiOn mstntctor Last fall
he was advanced to graduate manager
of atblettcs, a pos1tJon 'Vacated by T~m
PopeJ03'

NERTS TO YOU!
4'Doughuerts''-- "Sinkers,1
some misguided souls dub
them-regardless of what
your pet name for them
happens to be-just remember that you can always get
the golden bt•own kmdmade fresh daily

at

LIBERTY
CAFE
105 W. Cenhal

Conioronc:e ltecord • 3 25.1

World Record 3 11,6 USC

I

'~

I;:::;:;===========;:;;
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TOPS IN TOPS

A Bit of Old Mexico Is Theme of
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal Ball
"Fiesta de los Gorazopest" the a;n- Oscru• Syme1 Enla Rl:\e I\e1'l'i Louis
nu~l f!p:ring formal o:£ the Sigl)UI.
Giannini, 1\iv,rcelll:\ Pol1; Vh•gil Cast,
.lane Cecil; Donn.ld McGhee, Jean ElEp$ilon frnterttity~ wl.U be heledyn,,t,ing.jlis; nay Coopel·, An:nie Wnlker;
and M1·s, .Tames Bezemek; ,M1·.
Country Oh1b on Sflturdny
A motif in fra~el•nity colot'S of
Fadey, Roberta Palmer; Mr, and
qnd PJlt•ple wiU be carried out in
Leo mvett; K~nneth Carb~r, Nitq
tr~ditional flowet'.':l of violets nnd l;'llY; G1•over Edwards, Ruby
t•oses. Gllests of honor vt:ill be judg~ Harald Goft\ Ellzl\bet}i
1~ ~~':';;:,~;
Kol1ler, IIo.zul Thornell;
and Mrs. p, J(. S/'lddlm; of Santa, Fo, Cecily Arm 'l'aylot•; A, K. E 1
M"l', nnd Jlll'a, Zil,lmet•mnn, Mr. ani! FJ:n11 c(1S Wnllwr; Milton Shy,
'Mt'f:!, BoE~hVick, and Mr, and·Mt•s, 'fire~ Ross; Edmund
Cavanaugh,
~

ml\n,

Holmbel'&'i

John

Reimer,

City Churches Plan Special
Services for Mothers' Day

I

Dorothy

.

Other gucsta are: Ralph
Staley; Al't1tur Stanton.
Vh•gintn Easterday; Aubrey
Katherine Kimble i Ebner
rietta Bebber; St&nley l(och, ~"""""I
Kastle-r; Gtml'ge Higgins,
ton; nick Ageton, Lois
With a pique bow to emphasize chic
J.'en Bandel, Elizobotll Valliant; PeiUC<> I
lor spring lu1-ts1 we display this hat
Bench, Lucille Loc; ller:man
with n long• flat bow oi white pique
Melba Beene; Quentin Herbert, Ruth
crosa.i.ng the front to suggest that of
ICelly; John Saxtou, Cloru Fluitt; Her~
a visor on a dull navy blue straw,
man Brewer, Lillian Dnnie)son; Doug- · 'Tubby" Toulouse iii~play~ his
Across the back of the hat a pique
loss Collister, Kathryn Huber; Ba\'ney suspenders.
band is also showo, This hat is. a n~
Ga:rdnel', Helen .Soladn;y; Geol•ge MilEiland wears bis sweater bac,kw·or•J,.I discovery for those women who want
ler, Elaine Simmons; .1o1m Mo1·gan,
to smash into summer with that cer~
Geot·gia Sale.
Is hEI su"el'stitious?
l"'
tain "style."
Roy H . .1oncs 1 Dorothy Blue;
Goggin, Eloise Penoi: HtU'l'Y
Camrus
gold-digger's
shadow,
man, Susan Jilullet·ton; Gene """'""• IItnown as ''The Countess" ordel'i'! a
Sue Muaicki Jay Gentt·y, Ritn Yoder;
rhellp drinl~. She says that's why the
'~Mnc" is tngged onto her name.
VARSa'Y llAJlllER SHOP
W. H. Blesch
Flowers nrc blooming, bird.s sing~
Our years of service to the Uni~
varsity Students assures your
lng, sprinklers spl'inkling nnd Wilson Scored l'Uns for the first round of the
satisfaction.
nccepts Duffin'&- pin.
intramural baseball tournament to·
105 So11th Harvard
Congl'ats also to Thais de Saull<>B, 1tailed thtee hundred and ninety~three,
_,._,_,_,
rii-==-====-=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=iii who talces Putwoo(i Link's ring.
This averages about fifteen runs per
game. One hundred and cighty~one
Magnolia Service
errors were made, averaging a little
It may be n rumor, but we've
Station
more than seven per game.
thnt
the
st01·k
that
b1·ougbt
the
HAVE YOUR CAR
These totals ,are considerably larger
na1 aociety editor was arrested
WASHED, GREASED
than those scored d 1.tring the last two
GASSED AND OILED
peddling dope.
seasons whif!h were thrCc hundred and
2200 East Centr&l
!j;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;i;~;~.h;L~o~luise Lipp is known as the
fourteen scores and one hundred and
I
Gal," because she is al1Na:" 1aixty~four errors.
These ave1'age
bright and shining. Not your
three runs and two el'J.'ors pe:r, game.
"Wccsie."
A second round of games atlll reEXCELSIOR
main to be played.
LAUNDRY
Kastler and newly~cleeted P~!Sidle~lq - - - - - - - - - - - - - .seem to be doing quite well.
HanneWs weakness is Weeks, Isthis charm she haa7
n't that a dil '!
EXCLUSIVE

Who's
Doing
What

Big Bats ·and Butter
Fingers Make Record

1

-··--·--·-..-_...

<

''

PHONE 177

1,'

II

Reidling Mnsic, Co.
406 West Central Avenue

•

MINUTE SERVICE LUNCH
llamburger • Hot Dogs .. Chi1i
CoR'cC; and Pie; Short Ordcra
124% N. Third St.
Albuuqerque

Loolt Your Best

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Training School

eS

Call for Appointment
PHONE 270&

Acme

School fQr
Privote
Secretaries
Accredited
West Tijeras A''enue
Telephone 901~J
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MOTHER'S DAY

I

WHITMAN'S

!

CANDIES

'I

I

I

of the Most Popula1· Lines to Select From

CHANEL

GUERLAIN
COTY

HOUBIGANT

YARDLEY

Articles Wrapped for Mailing

We will hold and Deliver
.Sunday Morning

SUN
DRUG COMPANY
400 West Central
Phone 54

TOUGH CDURSES come casic~
with Camclsl SmokiogCt~.mcJs

eases tension-aids digestion
too. Fo.r: wbcn you smoke
(.;'amefs :tt mcaJclmc :tnd after·
ward, you encourage a 6Cnsc
of -wcll .. bcing, contentment.
Camels give you a refreshing
~·lift" in cncrgywhcn you need
it most. Camels never get on
your nerves or titc your taste!

11

I

A picnic has )Jeen ,eheduled •• the
ol;lening event for Friday at ~ o'clock
in tlte Sandia mountains. Each per·
son is to bring hi• own lunch and re·
freshment•, and everyone who ann is
urged by Stanley Cropley, to bring
their cars.
On Saturday, June 5, William
Shakespeare's 11 Winter's Tale" will be
presented by membel'S of the Senjor
class in the campus grove,
At 9 on the night of June 5, thltl'e
will be the senior g1·nduation dance at
. the Country Club, and music will be
.furnished by the Varsity Club or~
che:stra..
Sunday, June 61 Main wtll give a
h.tenkfast for tbe senior women, and
that aftel'noon nll the deans of the
University of New Mexico will hold
open hou.Qe for the seniors at the
home of 1\rr. J. F. Zimmcnnan.
On Monday1 Jone lf, there will be a
breakfast dance held at the Villa de
Romero nt 6 n. m. However, it wHl
not be possible to hold this dance if
n1l the senior dues are not paid by
that time. Mr. Cropley urges the
pttying of these dues as soon ns possible. and asks all seniors to report to
the Bookstore immediately with tl•eir
dollars.
On Thursda.y, J'une 10, thcl'C will be
a senior class meeting in front"of the
library- at 10 n. m.
The senior announcements ,Are now
in 1 and there will be a few extra ones
available.

.

Miracle Play Arranged by
-Campa; Mirabel, Federicci, Editors, Business Managers
Mims and Others in Cast to Be Named by St. Clair
and Service Awards Given
Action portraying the native es-

sence of New Mexico's folk culture
was presented by a cast o! U.niversit:r
students in a religious drama "Los
Pastores" given at Rodey Hall last
11ight under the auspices of the His~
panic Institute.
Pl'oce(!tls from this pel'formance will
be applied to the travel fund of the
New Mexico delegation to the Folk
Festival in Chicago this month, where
they will give eight p~rformnnces,
11 Los Pnstol·es" is an adaptation of
New Mexico folk-plays and was ~rranged anp directed by Mr, Arthur L.
Campa, Spanish instructor. The three~
act miracle tllay featured "El Rancho," a medley of Spanish and cowboy
ballads, and a •1.fiesta" number mode
Up exclusively of Spnnish songs.
Outstanding character rdles were
played by Alfonso Mirabal, a!,' Luzbel, tho fierce, proud Satan who is forcver seeking vengeance upon men for
his banishment £-rom Hea.ven; Bin
Federicd, as the radiant angel who
saves .the shepherds by de~eating
Satan m a d~el; and Frank M1ms as
the old hcrnut. Other commendable
intcr~Jretations were given by Eli
Martinez as the lazy shepherd, Bob
Sprecher as Cuchnron, the half~wit,
A. T. ChaVez. as Pai'rado, Ernest Ga-r~
cja as Bnto~ and H4!rlinda Salazar as
Gila. Miss Salazar's was the only
feminine rol~ in the play.
.
Stage settmgs for the play mcluded
n rancho and a J,Jazf\, or !IUhJir ~=fJ'Inl'Ct
with accdmpu.nying properties of sa.d~
dies, bales of hay, etc. Some of the
~ongs given durl11g the performance
mcluded such popular ballads as ••Las
Going on display in t1.1e Antbro- Cuatt'o 1\nlpas," ••Ef Venadito/' ~·EI
pology museum the last of thls \veek Gallo Copeton,u 1'El Borracbito/' nnd
\Vill be n display of twenty ..five kat-. othcrg.
cinae that have been collected .and
loaned t.o the museum by l\h'S. Flor~
ence Hawley Senter of the anthro·
po1otY department.
l(atcinus are personifications o£
Unive 1·sity band of forty members
spirits of the ancients of the pueblos.
The dolls bear symbols whlch are su:p~ will give the fh·st <lf two informnl
posed to have characterized tha an~
upen-nir- ~oneerts today- between fi and
dents.
The Kntchma collected by Miss Sen.. 6 p. l}'j, in Campus grove.
ter are :from Zuni nnd Hopi pueblos1 The prdgram will be made up of
and lndude one Hopi Clmlcco Kntcina 1 :tavorite numbers !rom previous colione Zuni chnleeo Katcinn, and n Dalik cet•U!, with several novelty and speKatcinn, head man of thC' mixed J-:at;.. dnlt)l' numberS" included. Mr. WilHam
cinil. dance.
Kunk•l will direct.
Also in the collection .arc some Ho}li
The .second concert witt be given
WJ'()aths. and kateina whips that nre next Wednesday. Student.s and towns~
used in H:opl dances.
people are in'V'ited to attend free of
charge.

Museum Shows. Old
Indian Symbol-dolls

Band Gives Concert
On Campus Today

,,

Adult Visitor Outdoes Bad SIGMA ALPHA IOTA TO
Boner by Ignorant Frosh OFFER SONG CYCLE

..

,.,.\
J

The boner pulled by n University
Minnesota freshman who wanted
to know "what building the campus
is ib 11 was bnd1 but the orte made by
an adult visitor to the Urtiv4!rsity' of
Cincinnati was worse.
A ])relessor took the. troubl(l. tt> eon~
duct the visltor and ltis party nll over
the cnmpus and finally to tbe :football
stadium, f 1This,' 1 exclnlmiid the iaculty ntembet· "is oUt' stadium!"
lmpressedf the Visitor studied the
grounds !or an instant and tur11ed to
the professor: ''This is all very nice,
but I hear -you have a very -fine -cur·
ticulum here. Would yoo. take ug
through tlmt ned?"

ot

.'

,')

WIIY don't you, too, cllinb into an Arro-w:ehirt? For
example, one of onr Annow II:rrrs. lfitt fits better be·
cause it hM the Mitoga lorm~fit cut. Hitt's Aroset collar
has the inunaculatc look of a starched collar, the comtort of a eo£t one. And liitt, like all Arrow ~ahitts, :is
Sanforized.;shruttk ..._. a new shirt ii one ever
ohrinkl<.
• . •1 •
•~ ;

$2

.-J

Arrow DAl.E, like HITT, but j $250
of an even finer fubtic ..

~~
·.

"

QUALITY

MEN~S WEAlt
309 West Central

Thursday, M~y, 13 is the date
set for the openint; of the swim.
ming pool, according to Roy John~
son, head of the athletic depa~t
ment. The pool has been tarred
on the bottom aud repainted, The
pool will bu open every afternoon.
All students will be admitted free.

by Stanley Cropley, president of the
class, y~sterday.

THIS CO-ED SAYS:
"Camelssctme.dghr.
Mental work often
hasllnclfecton digestion too," adds Miss
josephine o•NeUI,
"During meals Cam•
eb are a big aid to
digcstioo.AftermeaJs
they make food seem
twice as go-c>d.'"
Camels are .tnildt

..,

WINS AWARD

New MexJcan
• F0 lk
•
•
;~0;:~·~~ ~:":.!~ w:~e.~~:::::; Plays Presented to Publ.tcabon Staffs
Club •. n Rodey To Dme and Da.nee
Saturday Evening

STOVER'S

HE delightful effect of smoking Camels with yout
meals and afterwards has been proved again and
again in the great laboratory of human e"pedeoce.
Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out·
door work; as well as millions of men and women in
homes and offices, hnd that Camels get digestion off to a
good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When
you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased
Jlow of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids-so
important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels
u often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.

Renovated Swimming Pool
to Be Open Tomorrow

Senior week will officially begin
with the close o£ exaniination week

MAKE IT A OAY.
For He1· to
Remember

T

Lnwrence T. K. Griswold {right} has headed
expeditions to Tibet, Kornodo, the Amazon,
aild the lost cities of the ancient Mayas. lfe
lists Camels as one of che necessities on the
traiL "At best, eatlng: in the jungle: is no
picntc," says Griswold. "I've found , that
smoking Camels h ad atd to my digestion.
Camcb case tcnsiob and give me it ~Jift' in
energy when I need it most."

extco 0

*---

0

Wilbah Gives the !(leal Final
On Page Two
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Stanley Cropley Announces
Progral\1 For Senior Week
To Begin Friday, June 4th

... SMOKE CAMELS

DEEP IN lH'E JUtfGLE FASTNESS of Central
Ametica )lmid the tuins of t1 lost city, ...

•

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

and

1

ew

"A Plea to Seniors'' on
Editorial Page

CHOICE PERFUMES and TOILET REQUlSITES

ENROLL NOW, Study in delightfully
cool, well ventilated class~rooms, under
ex.pe1·t instructors. Uv.on the completion
of your course we will place you in a
better-than-average position.

New Mexico's
Leading Business

A FINE WATCH BELEC'fED FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
WOULD MAKE AN IDEAL GRADUA,TION GIFT- JUST SAY
CHARGE IT!

1

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Optometrist
Sunshine Bldg.
.!~~

The WesOOrn School ofi'eJ.'S unexcelled
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION IN ALL
Commercial Subjects doring the specinl,
day, and hnlf~day ses_sions,

Stanton borrows dime from
"Fcm" to buy the drinks,

'

Don't Be Satisfied with JQst a
Pair- of Glnsses-Ihve Yol\l'
Vlsunl Faculty Balanced

SUMMER SESSION

~ ''Dimples" Dancey doesn't seem
Hke his ilewly acquired rHlme.

I •
,

have invited Arcbbisbop R. A. Gerken.
of Santa Fe to deliver the Mother's
day sermon. Arehb~shop Gerken will
be a guest at a breairfast· at the
Country club following the church
se1•vir;:es. A guard of hon01; of fourtlt

I

SANITONE
CLEANERS

.

To honor motheJ',S 1 the ~hurchcs of degree Itnights will el.!eol,'t the Areh-.
the city have all Pl'?IJO.red sJlecial a!;lrv- bishop to ~h\3 clml'Qh and to the club
:icc~ tomorrow- in c(!lebration o! ;Moth- lntf'!r,
era' day.
The chul'ch of the United Brethren
Special music and antlJCms will be will hea-r Rev, Q. E, l:I~n!,il•ieks speak
featut·ed at most chU1'C1lef'>' services. on ''The Crownrig}l.ts of Motherhood,''
Sermon topics wlll follow the theme of Rev. l(lludson, visiting• minister, will
the Qay.
preach the a:et•mon at St. Paul Luth.,.
Rev. John Cavitt, Presbyterian n:tin~ emn church.
ister, will spcalc on ''A Tribute to
Rev. J. C. Henshaw will officiate at
Mother." In the evening at the young the Broadway Christian. The Fh·st
peoples' meeting, Mr. J. L, Bostwick, Baptist church will 11\!Rl' Rev. Peter·
denn o.J; men, will talk on '1Belng son, of Belen .
You1•self.11
:Rev. John W. Moor~, Methodist pasAt the Church of Christ, Rev. W. A. tm·, luu; taken for his s1,1bject "The
KercheviJie will hold a Mot:ll.er's day Mother Ideal." Regular services will
program, preaching his sel·mon on also be held at the Spanish an\i Indian
' 1Abounding in the Work o£ the Lord." churches throughout the city.
Dean Matthews, Episcopp.lian min~l.;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;~;o;-.1
ister, has chosen for his Subject "A II
Motiler's
Day Sermon.,, R~v. George
Free
Delivery Beef _______
Pltone tOe
2686
...
Bar-B·Que
v. Weber, minister of the CongrcgaBar~B-Que Pork _______ tOe
tiona! church, will speak on ''The HeriHamburgers __________ tOe
!;age of Motherhood." Rev. Samuel
Hot Dogs ------------- 5c
W. Marble, minister of the First MethDIXIE BAR-B-QUE
odist church, will preach a M()thet'a
1720 E. Central
"On the Hill"
day
sermon
on
"What
Mother
Want~.·~
I~~§~~§~~=~~~~:=~
' Members of the Catholic church I' ,_,____, __ ., __ _

Fully Accredited

___*____

May 8,1937

MElXIOO LOBO

' .

\

A FLjGHT DIS·
PATCtfER. "1 ofccn
cat my meals on the
job,'* says H. G.
Androw.s; TWA
flight dispatcher.
"Camds help my
digestion hcbo:ve
itself• .Ucing mild,
Camels donjt get
on my nerves.••

PAULINE WILLIAMS IS
POETRY CLUB HEAD
Pauline Williams, winner of tl1e
l{nppn Kappa O:nmmn poetry comJ)e·
tition, wll.s elected president of the
Iloetry club by acclamation yesterd!i:y.
Ma1·y Jo Stnrr~t was elected vi~e
prcsident, nnd Winnie Akf;l: was re"
elected secretarY-treasurer.
Arter the e1ection1 severnl l>oems
were read mtd crttt<dzed by tho :ntelh~
bers, lloward Sylvester presided.

"Morning of the Yenr, 11 a song cycle
by Cadman, wilt be presented by the
mixed quartet Sunday, May 161 at 4:20
p. m. in the Music auditorium in the
St!l.dium. This sQng presentation is
beiilg sponsored by Sigma Alpha Iota,
Ellen Severns Boldt, sotll'nno; Snm..
mie Bratton, eontraltoj Theodore No1'~
ria, tenor; nnd RllY Fife, bnss, wilt
compose the quartet, 11nder the direction of Bess Curry Redrnnn, a.nd ac·
Q.otnpat1icd at the piano by Jenn EIHs.
The poem will be 1•end by George
St. Cluir, head of the English depart-..
mont, befote the quartet presents it
in song,
A group of haL·p selections. ')llnyed
by Coreva lfnl1ford will also be inchided in the program.
A ~mnU admission will be. charged.

REQUIRED ASSEMBLY
WEDNEDAY MORNING
Requh·cd assemblies wiU be lield
ench Wednesdny momhtg at 11 o'clock
durillg the summcl' school ses:storJ,
J, T. Reid, rtssoclate professor of
-education, will be in chatge of the
progl'ntns. Musio will be nfi'orded
under the direction of Mr. Kunkle,

The publication.boa~d banquet and
dnnee will be held Saturday evening,
May 15, at the Francise~n hotel at
7:30 o'clock,
At that time the business managers
and edjtora of the Mirage and Lobo
will be announced by Mr. Geor¥e St.
Clair, head of the publication board.
Plans art~ also being made to give
the two o.nd three~ year awards at that
time,
.Members of the Mirage stntf may
obtain tickets ;from Stanley Koch or
George Higgins. Students who have
been working on the Lobo may get
their tickets from Sam Mnrblc.
George Higgins will have eharga of
all nrrangements for the banquet.
GUests will be: Dill ·wood, Pauline
Williams Sue Pollock Maxine KaatJer Cal;ln Horn Eli;abeth Valliant
Betty Wilson, L:ona Talb(lt France~
Potter, Bob Eiland, Louis tlnk,
Paul .Frame, Fred Meza, Reynolds
Johnt=~on, Dick Blue, Ricl)ard Ryan,
Maxine Pearce, Martha Root Mattie
Chambers, Alfonso Mirabal, Sam Melendres., Mal"y Wa11enhurst1 John Paul
Cheney Gladys Goodin!t' Jim Tou~
1ouse, ' ·
' *·
•
Mary Jo Starxet~ Joe Bob Nickson
Phyllis Han-ey Florence Pjerson Jo;
McGee, Louise 1King, Barbara sh-oilg,
Mary Connellt Skeet Williams, George
Small, nuth H~ron, J, .H. ~achse, Bill
Bonnell, Bob Reidy, Bob Brooks, Os~
ear Blucher, Melbourne Spector, John
Morgan, Bill P1ckens1 Fred Evans,
Carl Brj!s<m.
Jimmy Leese, Henrietta Bebber, Bill
Felter, Mary Dalbey, .Maxine McCart~
ney,_ Louise Lipp, Lucile~ Lattanner,
Bud Pilkington, Robert Linder, Lor·
raine Russell, Ruth Hamptoil, Roberta
Painter, Lillian Stewart, Bob Bu:rt,
Orville Paulsen.
B:ill Paulson, Bin Beekin1 Phil Shir~
lay, Gus Burton, Virginia Blaine,
Peggy Paxton, Helen Kinnaird, Jim
McCI.\hono Bill Colby, Pierce Beech.

Wht'te speaker at
Elks' Club M0thers'
Day Program
A. S. White, head of the: government departntent, \Vas prl.nc1pal speak~
et at the Elks Club Mothers' Day program, 1\ray S, in the Elks hall.
Musical selections were given by
tlle Elks' Orcbestra. Speci~.) numbers
included ''Mother of Pearl/' sung by
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson: "LiebeaHed/' .a.s
n violin :solo, by Edward P.t Alleona;
and 11 A Spirit Flower," by the Uni·
ver~ity male quartet, composed of
Theodote Norris, Ray Parker, Ray
Fife and Jimmy denkin!l, and directed
by Mrs. Grace Thompson.
Aecompanists were Mrs. Mat'garet
Williams and Mrs. Edward P. Artcona.

JEAN DUNLAP EARNS
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
F'or obtaining the highest scholastic
average of any tnentber ln the All
Pl1rnteres org-anization, Jean Dunlap
received a jeweled guard for her Phrnteres pin n~ the meeting held Monday
night,
Miss Dunlap's average wns 2.67.
Laut•a Jean Dnvidstln received sec·
ond honors with a. scholastic average
of 2.5.
The meeting was dovoted tQ c. dis"
cussion of hobbies. :Martha ltoot discussed ectapbooks, J<!an McGibbon,
:rending; Jean Dunlnp, lcnlttingj Beu..lah Oul1ctut, dogsj Katherine Gat•der_.
11er1 bead worlt; Jean Ell)s, nrtilleinl
flowers,
Bertha Dunkle presided, •

Alflc.tl McRtte has received n scholar9hip to Northw~stern Unive-rsity Law

Schoo], He is in the government dept.

Two Students Get
Graduate Awards
Two scholars}lipa hl\ve been awarded
to majors in the department of gov~
ernment who will graduate this spring,
according to ~n tmnouncement made
this W(!ek by A. S. White, p.ro!essor.
Alfred McRae received a scholarship
to Northwestern University Law
School, The award is valued at $800.
McRae has already matriculated in
the school and is plo.nning to leave
the first week in November for Chi~
eago, where he will stay with rela~
tivcs.
Sam Marble has receiv-ed a scholnr~
ship to Syracuse University in Syracuse, New York. The award provides
for board, room~ -and tuition for one
year with the possibility oi: a renewal
at the end of the year, lle also received a .scholarship to tho American
University in Was'hington- D. C., valued at $300 a year.
, IJast year M!ll!i,ue Sanebezl James
Swayne, l'llt:mford Rainwater, and John
Kennedy, all government majors 1 received .scholarships.

Freshman Engineer
Produces Two-way
Radio for Bicycle
,

A radio transmitting and receiv~
ing seL constructed for .a bicycle,
and which reeeiv4!S programs from
.ns: far away as New York City, was
built by Wesley Rut:r., freshman in
the engineering college. The set
·weighs less than four pounds.
'l'he battery for' the radio. is in
the basket of the bit::ye1e. While
riding on the bicycle, l'tlr. Rub is
able to broadcast to a receiving sta.·
tivn In the engineering building.
A large radio transmitting and
.receh·irtg set will be constructed by
electrical students in the enginct>r~
ing department this summer, ac~
cording to U. L. Jones, professor of
electrical engineering. ~rr. Rutz
wiU be in chal'ge of the transmitting
set.
The receh•.lng set, which is tmd~r
conStrUi:tion, will be equipped with
.
a noise silencer~
l\Jr. Jones will speak on "Noise
EliminaHon in Modern Reeet'Vcrs"
at the Radio elub meeting Wednes~
day evening, :May 12.

LOCAL ART STUDEN'I'S
WILL DISPLAY WORK
.
, .
Drawn1gs, pamtrngs, scUlptures, nJid
designs '\Vill be distllnyed in the student
art exlliblt which will be held in the
Dining hull and Stadium building May
l'l--al, Only local nrt students will
exhibit their work in thiS last exhibit
of the year.
Art instructors will be assjgncd to
sections -6-f tlte Dining hall and Sta~
dium building to oversee the work. Ex~
ceptionnl piec('s of work will be taken
to Snnta Fe. after the: cxhibtt and dis~
played in the Art Museum.

Cbm·m School Meets May 12
11 Table ~tiquette/'' will be the sub~
ject of tl1(1 lnst meeting of the Charm
School 1 Wednesday, May t2, at 4 p. tn,
Mrs. William 1Iume will be the guest
speaker.
Hazel Berry nnd Helen. Stillrrtnnks
nre iu charge. Tea wilt be served,

No. 52

Zimmerma~ Honored Seven New Instructors to be
At Faculty Banquet
S .
Watches Presented On Summer essmn Staff;
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Zimmermall,
gue•t• ot the entire faculty at a surprise mock~commencement ,banquat
held Tuesday evening in the Pining
hall, l'cceived two gold watches as
commencement prizes, Mr, Zhmner~
mo.n was pre~ented with a Hamilt~n
watch. Mr~. Zimmerma11 received ~50
to buy a Swiss watch on her trip to
Europe this summer.
Mr. Zimmerman was presented with
the hono:rat·y dcg-1·ee, U. H. I, C,, or
<~EuroJ.le Here I Come.'' Mrs, Zimme1·~
man was presented with the: W, L. C.
dei?;ree or uwe Love You." She wus
introduced as a friend of mankind, of
wom.nnkind, pf kidkind, of dt)gldnd, of
catkmd, and lover of cheese.
The commencement exCl'cises opened
with the coronation M:al"Ch by Svcnd~
sen. Th~! University orchestra, consisting of Brace Kompson and Gil
Tunkel, played while the procession
was moving to the banquet tables. The
entire group sang a vocal solo, "I1ve
Been W-o:rkin' on tbe Levee/'
The commencement address, which
was the highlight of the evening, ex~
cept for the banquet, was omitted.
After the banquet the audience again
sang a vocal solo, "My Wild lrisb
Rose."
After singing the Alma Mammy,
uThe Old Gray Mare," the audience
was asked to please remain ~tanding
until after bt·eakfaat. The banquet
wns uver at about 8:30.

Literary Edition to
Appear Saturday

Record Enrollment Seen

1937 •,38 ASSIS• tantsj
In Anthropology
Named by Brand
Hill, Hibben, Lister, Bliss,
Shope, Kelley, Williamson
to Receive Fellowships
Seven uasistants in the nnth1·o~
pology depnl·tment consisting of two
.
ass1stants, two gt•aduate fellows, two
museum workers, nnd an asaistnnt
professor, were announced by D. D.
Brand, professor of anthropology, for
the ~cho(ll ye:ar 1937-38.

W, W. Hill, who received his doc~
tor's degree from Yale Univeraity in
1933, will take the place of Florence
M. Hawley who will take a year's
leave of absence. Mrs. Haw1ey will
supervise work on tree ring study at
the University of Chicago,
M:r. Hill bas worked :for the National
Research Bureau. For the past fo-pr
years ho ha$ worked for the United
States Indian Service In Arizona, Utah
and California.
Frank Hibben, assistant ln the an~
thropology department, and Wesley
Bliss will do individual research work
in New Mexico. Mr. Hibben wHl not

Seven visltin~uctot·s in addi~
tion to a staff of tifty.rtine Will· constitut(! t1w fnctllty for this ycn1"s sum~
mer ses~ion beginning June 5, accot·d~
ing to a bulletin issued this week from
the office of Mr. S. P. Nann)ga, directol' of the session,
With an augmented staff~ the larg~
est registration in the histol'Y of the
summet• term is expected, Especial
nttention will be given to courses in
education, nnd a lnrger st~ft' will in~
struct there than in any othe1· department,
Vj11iting instructors fot• tho .!lession
will be:
Angel Del Rio, who received his
doctor'~ degl·ee front the University of
Madrid in Spain and nt present is in~
structor of Spanish at Columbia Uni~
versity, wi11 t(lach Spanish in the
summer ~esaion,
Carlos Castaneda, instructor in his ..
tory, and Frank :McLean, instructor in
Engllsh, will also teach in summer
t~chool.
Mr. Castaneda is the Latin~
American librn-rian at the University
of Texas, He received his doeto);''a
degree f:rom the University of Texns.
Mr. McLean teaches. English at the
University of Virginia, and was on the
summer staff of the Univllrsity 1a.st
year,
John Milne, superintendent o£ pubHe schoO'ls in Albuquerque, and wl1o
received his master's degree from Columbia. UniVersity, will teach in the
Eduention dcpal'tment. Newell Dixon,
who graduated from the University of
New Mexico, will also teach education.
At present Mt\ Dixon is instru.ctor in
cduc~tion at the San Joso Training
School,
Marie Hughea 1 principal of the Siln
J'ose Training Sc'hool, and Lola Law,
instructor of English at the tlnivorsity
of Wyoming, will also augment the
education sttlff.
---------

teach next year.
Bob Liater, .,;etiior in tlte unthtopol·
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ogy department, and Charles Shope,
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" degree
t b ammg
U • stu dent who recetve
poe t t'Y'~ prose, an d bloek prm s Y m~
from Cambridge University in Engversity students will appear next Snt·
urday, .May 15•
land, have been awarded $400 fellowships in the department. Mr. Lister
•
The paper, an elght-pagc editton, hpr,j J\rre,Ptcd the fellowship. Mr.
witl be sent to nil the seniors in New Shope haS not announced whether he
Mexico high schools as a gift of the will aecept.
University, The circulation will be
Two museum assistants, Charles
about 3000.
K•Hey and MTS. Eli•aheth Williamson,
will receive $400. Mr. Kelley is a
Thee literary section of the papet
gl'nduate
student. Mrs. Williamson
will he edited jointly by Joe Bob NickDouglas Mntthaws1 dean of the St.
baa. had experience in constructing
son and 1tf.nry Jo Starett. The P9etry
habitat
groups
in
the
National
Park
John
Episcopal churCh, has been se•
club and the English department ha.~e
Service.
lected by the administrative commitassisted in gathering the material.
The block prints were made under
tee to deliver the baccalaureate adthe clireetion oi Leona Talbot with
.Jre::s~ -8undny 1 .June G, at 3 o'cl(lck in
the assistance of Delta Phi Delta, han~
Carlisle gymnasium.
ornry art :fraternit~.
Mr. Matthews has• lived in Albu~
Special features on the University
querque
for seven years. Previous to
life1 and student activities will be Jncluded. Next year's editors and bu.si.
Studtmt records from 1895 to 193S that time he directed the Seaman's
ness managers fo1' the Mirage and are being arranged in alphabetical Church Institute in NeW York City. He
Lobo will be announced in this edition. order in the registrar's office, accord· was connected with the institution for
Three more. issues o! the. Lobo will
ing to 1\Irs. Alice Greinc:t·, registrar, two year!~. While working in Ne.w
appear this year.
The recotds have not been reorganized Yurl:; he wrote a book:. ''h Science the
Enemy of Religion, or the Ally?'1
previously because of a smaU staff.
REGENTS SCORED IN After the records have been ar- He was born in Ne\v Or1eans in
Mr. Mn.tthews graduated fr-om
PEACE BULLETIN ON raliged, it will be possible to learn the 1874.
the University of tbe South at Ne\V
SOUTHlVEST COLLEGES grade averages for all etudents who Orleans~ He received ]lis master's de..
have attended the University~ When grcc front the Genel'al Theological
11 Breaking
tl1e War Habit" a requests for grades come to the office, Seminary in New York. lfe has:
monthly bulletin published by the
preached in Florida, Montarta, New
the records will be photo8'raphed in~
Jerse,y
1 and California.
Committee on Militarism in Education stend of typed. This will save time,
Sam G. Bratton of the circuit court
in New York City, has this month de.: says: 1\lts. Greiner,
of appeals has been selected to give
voted one entire section to a study o£
The regiitrar's uffice plans to keep the commencement address.
the ROTC problem in Southwest uni~ a permanent t!ollection of pictures of
Details of the gra.duation program
varsities.
students, Pic.t\lres d students fol' the will be announced ll'oter-.
In speaking of the Univer!tity of past three years are noW on fi1e, pasted
New Mexico, the paper tr&ccs the his~ on the 1'ecords.
tcry of the attempt to establish a unit
on this campus.
Mter dcocribing the •tudent poll in AWS COUNCIL ELECTS
which students voted by a two.-to~one
·
·
majority that they did not want any KIMBLE, PEARCE AND
1n
form of RO'I'C unit- on this campus, WILLIAMS OFFICERS
and in which a majority of the stu~
When gre.de-s shoot up aU of a sud~
Katherine Kimblll" has been selected
dents voted that they were "highly
as president oi the As.sociatl!d Won:ten den, professors become suspicioua and
~~~~s:d;ni:oth!h:rti~~:a~~~~~~!: o£ Students' council for rtext yea.r, Lee try to find the te!l.Son,
uAftcl' such an expression of stuThis one at Georgia Tecb trac4!d the
Williams is tho new vicOo~prcsMent. and
dent opirtion it
be autocratic dotn•
1\la;;:ine
Pearce
sccrctary~treasm·er.
skyrocket!ng
marks to the fuse nnd
ination of the worst sort if the .Board
Representatives
to
th~
council
from
discovered
what
was what.
of Regents fails to withdraw lts
Grades had been just average mtti1
'p<!nding application for a military the various organizations were re~
training unit."
cent!~ selectl:!d nnd are as follows: Clifford Witc1ter, a blind student, brilliant in Ms studies, entered the clru.s,
-~-----W. A. A., L<!e Williams; College the Pl'ofessor noted.
Applications for Teachers Lmgue of Wome.n Voters, Kathedne In writing his quizzes, Witched
Certificates Due May 15
Ktmble; Kappa Onlicron Phi, Vern~ used a typewriter. Since all the tests~
~
ette Gilbert; Sigma Alphn Iota, Peggy were true und false, the 'pOOrer elnss·
All applications and iees for ter.ch~ Pnxt1>11: Panhcllenk, Alma Jonesi men would wait for the ty:pawritet·
ers' certificates nl.llst be turned in at Mortar Board, Helen Bnit'd; Phratel'es 1 clicks and write 11 yc.s" when tltey ]len:rd
the office of S. P. Nanninga, dean o:t Zenobia Gonzales; and ltoka11t1 hall, three nr'ld 11UO" when they 11e:ard two.
the College of Educa.tion, by Ma:t 1-5, 1\[a:dne Peo.t·ce,
The professor smiles again, grades
Mr. No.hninga will mnke a trill to
An A, W. S. luncheoi1 will be l1cld have slumped bnck to nol'mal, and stuthe ;state Department- of Education in May 22 at tlH! Alvn~·ado "hotel in hot101.' dents :tt'e unhappy because Wit-chQt'
Santa Fe the £ollowlng week to obtnin of the rtew members. Miss Lena C. now ho.s to ta'[:l a pariod mm·k nlte1•
Olauve and 1\:frs. Letton will be gum!tl!.~ ench •tno" a.uswer.
certificntea.
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